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ROOSEVELT’S ADMINISTRATION REFUSES UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE, BUT HIS RECONSTRUCTION
FINANCE CORPORATION GIVES $50,000,000 TO THE WAGE CUTTING RAILROAD OWNERS

PRICES OF MOST NECESSARY FOOD-
STUFFS ARE RISING RAPIDLY

‘

Meat Companies Send Poisonous Food to the
Relief Stations

Organize to Struggle Against the Rising
Cost of Living!

NEW' YORK, April 24—Retail prices are still soaring as a result ol

inflation. Cream Jumped 5 cents a pint in New York City from Saturday

evening to Monday morning—from 29 to 34 cents. Milk is up from

2 to 4 cents a quart. Creamery butter advanced from 22 to 26 cents in

the same period. Eggs went up from 14 to 19 cents. Cheese is up 3

cents on an average. All kinds of canned fruits, fish and vegetables rose
in price from 2 to 6 cents over the week-end.

Flour rose from $4.55 a 196 pound sack to $5.05. Domestic potatoes

on the wholesale market rose from $1.60 to SI.BO per 150-pound bag, and

in retail stores the price rise was much higher.

Textile Materials and Products
Clothing also Is beginning to rise In price, as all textile materials and

products rise in price—*aw cotton from 6 to 7 cents a pound, cotton
yarn from 13 to 14 cents per pound. Raw silk from Japan increased in

price from $1.30 to $1.50. Wool is up from 7 to 9 cents according to
grade

Meat Prices Rise Quickly
All retail meat stores have increased prices of all meats from 3 to

16 cents a pound. Beef, fresh steers, have gone up at stock yards In

Chicago from $8.50 to $9.50 a hundred pounds. Pork from SB.OO to $9.00.

Fresh lambs from sll to $12.50.

Fruit has soared to gr-at heights; apples from $1.75 to $5.00 a barrel

Coffee is up from 3 to 6 cents in all retail stores.

Rotton Poison Food for Relief

The food trust Is unloading into the unemployment relief stations

spoiled and poisonous food and receiving money from the various relief

funds. The amount of this garbage is being cut down to the unemployed.

Deaths of children and serious illness of adults have , occurred as a result

of this Junk that otherwise would be destroyed being handed out to the
starving masses.

Must Develop Organised Struggle

Against this frightful attack on the standards of living of the masses
mu3t be developed the most determined organized struggle as a question

of life or death for the toiling masses. Roosevelt’s hunger drive is assum-
ing a malignancy that can only be stopped by furious mass action.

In all shops, factories, mines, mills and on the railroad and trans-
port systems, land and water, this issue must be used to rally for resist-
ance to the Wall Street program, being carried to monstrous extremes.
Meetings should be held and committees of action set up to mobilize the

workers.
At every relief station there should be organization and action for

continued and increased relief.
Under the following slogans the struggle can be organized to smash

this latest and fiercest attack of the hunger government;

For increased relief and wages to meet inflation prices!

2. Fight for immediate relief and unemployment insurance!

3. Against relief cuts! Against wage cuts!

4. Against forced labor!
5. A public works program to tear down the slums, to build sanitary

houses and hospitals for workers. Unemployed workers employed on public

works to be paid regular trade union wages.

5. The use of all war funds for relief and unemployment insurance.

7. Housewives organize and fight against soaring prices.

Norman Thomas Sympathizes
with British Spies

At a time when the imperialist war-mongers let loose a new cam-

paign of slander in pursuit of their attempts to solve their own sharpen-
ing conflicts by v;ar and intervention against the Soviet Union, the whole

crew of Socialist leaders and renegades from Communism Join the pack.

Norman Thomas, erstwhile socialist candidate for pre V.ent, again
proves to the ruling class that he can be depended upon to echo their

vilest vituperations of the defensive measures of the Soviet government
against the sabotagers and wreckers in the service of British imperialism.
In commenting upon the Moscow trial of Thornton. Monkhouse, Mac-
Donald, Gusev & Co., this “socialist’’ in the April 22nd issue of the “New

Leader” traduces the Soviet Government Political Administration by as-
sailing the “ruthless political police and an open identification of her

courts with her political government.”

When Thomas characterizes the actions of the Soviet "political police ’

as ruthless, he repeats what the British government, in defense of its spies
and wreckers said about “third-degree” and all similar lying accusations.

No more infamous charge can be made than to compare the G.P.U.,

the revolutionary' shield of the workers’ state, with the forces of organ-
ised scoundrellism that comprise the police forces of capitalist nations.
Then, to further attempt to sow doubts in the minds of the workers who

defend the Soviet Union, Norman Thomas repeats the propaganda of the

London Times and the Daily Mail, with the conclusion: “All of w’hich
proves that Soviet justice in the case of political prisoners is not above
reproach.”

* * *

At this moment, joining hands with the imperialist bandits, and the
social-fascist slanderers, is a group of renegades and adventurers who set
up a special organization, the career of which is dedicated to calumniat-
ing the Soviet Union. This gang calls itself the American Committee
to Help Imprisoned and Deported Bolsheviks (left opposition'. This is
the American branch of an international organization headed by Trotsky
who in all his actions lives up to the characterization of Comrade Stalin
as the leader of the advance-guard of counter-revolution.

1
Among those whose names are prominently mentioned on the com-

mittee to forward the propaganda for war and intervention against the
Soviet Union are such people as Max Eastman (expelled long ago from
the Communist Party), V. F. Calverton (notorious plagiarist and enemy
of Leninism), and Diego Rivera (expelled from the Communist Party of
Mexico).

The treasurer of the committee to whom all funds are to be sent is
the notorious falsifier of Marxism and avowed anti-Leninist, Sydney Hook.
This double dealer, who has of late been hailed by the capitalist press
for his efforts to inject the bourgeois philosophy of John Dewey Into the
working class movement, now comes forth in his true colors. This per-
son who for a time pretended to support the Communist Party as a means
of smuggling ant!-Marxism into our ranks, now draws the inevitable po-
litical conclusions.

Hook's action- today completely vindicate every thing that was sa,d

in our Communist publications about him and the direction in which
he was travelling vnd should completely awaken those who were misled
by his phrase-mongering. That he is now openly In the camp of the
counter-revolution with the Trotsky!tes, with the social-fascists, is an
object lesson to all those honest friends of the revolutionary movement
who have held doubts and vacillated In the struggle against the philoso-
phic distortions of Marxism-Leninism by Hook. It led him straight Into
the camp of counter-revolution where he blossomed forth as one of the
most inane of all Trotskyist worshipers.

In the Saturday Review of Literature, this same Hook, In reviewing
Trotsky's distorted "History of the Russian Revolution,” says:

"Trotsky is indisputably the most brilliant Marxist tn the world
today—a Marxist in blood, temperament and concrete logic.”

Tills sort of thing is not directed so much in praise of Trotsky as In
belittlement of Comrade Stalin, the foremost living Marxist-Leninist, who
is the leader of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, in carrying
lorward the victorious revolution. In his “Theoretical” way Hook is ren-
dering precisely the same kind of service to capitalism as that of the most
rabid imperialist interventionists.

* * «

This united front of the renegades and social-fascist leaders should
spur on the rank and file of the Socialist Party membership to relentless
struggle against all attempts to weaken and to split the growing unity of
the working class on every burning issue facing us today—against the
increased hunger drive being carried further by the Inflation policy of
the government, against lynch terror, for unemployment and social in-
urance, for freedom of Tom Mooney and the Scottsboro boys, against im-

perialist war. in defense of the Soviet Union.
It !s this united front that can sweep aside those who offer them-

selves to the r nemy class and can a?fvance to decisive working class wrng-
»!* again?) (ha hunger and war wnffam of Hb« #*¦*,

THUGS SHOOT UP NEEDLE UNION CENTER
JUDGE BARS MOONEY FROM
PRELIMINARY HEARING;
TRIAL BEGINS THORSDAY
District Attorney Clautis All Records of

Have Been Destroyed
NEW FORK—Thousands of Negro and white workers will attend the

j Mass Scottsboro-Mooney Meeting in the Bronx Coliseum this Thursday
night at 8 p. m. While at the same time the new triale for Tom Mooney

• will start in San Francisco.
Speakers at the Coliseum meet will include Harry F. Ward of the

! Union Theological Seminary and the American Civil Liberties Union;
[ Villiam Patterson, National secretary of the International Labor De- isense: Heywood Broun, columnist and socialist; Reverend Powel, Negro

{ minister; Clarence Hathaway, District Organizer of the Communist j
Party and A. J. Muste of the Conference for Progressive Labor Actiow.

(Special Daily Worker Correspondent)
SAN FRANCISCO April 24.—Judge Louis H. Ward to-

day refused to permit Tom Mooney to be brought here Wed-
nesday for the preliminary hearing on the new trial. This
decision, which automatically postpones the trial until Thurs-
day, is an obvious maneuver to frustrate the huge mass dem-

1 onstration planned for Wed- <
: nesday morning, when thou-

! sands of workers were prepared
; to greet him before the Civil Courts

i building.
Meanwhile, dispatches indicate that

the Free Tom Mooney Congress to be
held in Chicago April 30 to May 2
will be attended by at least 3,000
delegates representing hundreds of
thousands of workers whip in'elect*

I ing them have expressed the demand
j that Mooney shall be freed.

! Another revelation of the state’s
I determination to prevent all ex-
| posure of the Mooney frame-up in
jthe new trial today was the an-

I nouncement by District Attorney
! Matt Brady that no Mooney file ex-
i ists in his office, and that the
I original state's exhibits in the ori-

: final frame-up are non-existent.
This -was taken as an indication

i that they have been destroyed, prob-
ably by Charles M. Fickeyt prose-

j cutor at the original trial, Leo Gal-
| 'agher, the International Labor De-
! sense attorney who has been hand-
ling Mooney’s defense and Frank P,
Walsh, will demand a court order
for their production, Wednesday.

On the same day they will repeat
their demand that Judge Ward sign
subpoenas for twenty-five out-of-
town witnesses, including Warren K.
Billings. Samuel Weinberg, and Bid

tr- ———— ¦¦ -

Nolan. These subpoenas were denied
I by Judge Ward last Friday.

Judge Ward also refused to re-
! serve twenty-five seats in the court

I for the labor jury which has been
I elected by the workers of California
to hear the trial. He announced

j only seven seats will be reserved¦ and these will be for Mooney’s
i family.

A demand that the trial be moved
to the Civic auditorium since Judge
Ward offered the excuse that his
court-room was too small, was also
denied.

The obvious Intention of Judge
Ward is to jam the small court with
stool-pigeons and detectives before
it is opened, to keep workers away
and prevent them hearing evidence

( of the frame-up, or to view the
! manoeuvers with which he and
: District Attorney Brady intend to
prevent it.

The District attorney's office has
indicated it will not present any
witnesses, but will move to quash
the indictment. Gallagher will de-
mand that the original witnesses or
their testimony in the original trial
be introduced by the state so the
frame-up can be exposed.

“The Chicago Mooney Congress,
April 30 to May 2, will be a big step

I toward my freedom.”—Tom Mooney.

NEW ORGANIZATIONS JOIN FOR UNITED
MAY DAY DEMONSTRATION, PARADE

NEW YORK.—At a conference with the United May Day Com-
mittee yesterday the Communist Party, the Conference for Progressive
Labor Action, the Trade Union Unity League, the Anti-Fascist Al-
liance, the 1.W.W., the Amalgamated Food Workers and other or-
ganizations agreed to hold a joint May Day demonstration.

A joint committee will issue a statement calling on their member-
ship to participate in the May Day parade. Tomorrow's Dally Worker
will carry the complete statement.

* * •

NEW YORK—The murderous campaign of the Fiu- Manufacturers Asso-
ciation against the thousands of fur workers must be answered by the en-
tire workingclass movement. It cai. oest be answered by the outpouring of
tens of thousands into the streets on May First.

Three A. F. L. carpenter locals 1164, 2090 and 2717 of the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of
America will participate in the May
Day parade. Together with opposition
groups of other locals they will as-
semble at 40 Street between 5 and
6 Avenues with their own band.

•tnal ’¦'lrectives
Final directives for the May Day

Mobilization are:
10 A. M.— mobilize at Bryant Park

or Batery Park. 12 noon—Both divi-
sions marching as directed. Arrive at
Union Square at * P. M. End of
Union Square meet at 6 P. M.

Children at 17th Street
Five thousand workers’ children will

mobilize in 17th Street to await the
arrival at Union Square of the main
bodies of marchers. The children
will have their own banners and
songs, and will march under their
own leaders as directed by the United
May Day Committee.

In conjunction with the industrial
and revolutionary unions, many lo-
cals of the American Federation of
Labor and Independent unions will be
represented in the marches and in
the events in Union Square. Local 9
of the I. L. G. W. will march with its
own band.

Marine Workers Rallies
A rally of marine workers in front

of the Seamen’s Institute at Coenties
Slip will be held in the evening of
April 39 when speakers will explain
the final preparations of the United
May Day.

Torch parades will be held on the
East Side on April 28. on the West
Side on April 29. and there aiso will
x similar parades In Willlamsburgh
and other sections. The west side
Mrohligh* march Marts from *be

I Jane Street Mission.
Red Sundays were arranged for

j last week and the coming Sunday,
! before May Day will be the reddest

j of all. with intensive work for rally-
-1 ing all workers in New York under
! one united front,

Food Workers March
The Food Workers will form an

important part of *he May Day dem-
onstrators The Foltis Fischer strikers
of course will be represented with a
large delegation, and the clerks in
the chain restaurants, the Hotel and
Restaurant Workers and the Wait-
ress Association, Bakers Local 505
and 507, A. F. of L. Locals 22 and 164
of the Amalgamated Food Workers,
Domestic Workers, Truck Drivers, etc.

Artists and writers will be at least
one thousand strong in the north di-
vision of the marchers, carrying their
special banners. Cultural organiza-
tions will mobilize at Bryant Park.

Call for Trucks, Bicycles and
Motorcycles

An urgent call for trucks for the
May Day Demonstration was sent out
by the United May Day Committee,
108 East 14th Street. All those avail-
able must be registered immediately.
They will be used for floats and
other special purposes, and their use
will materially help the success of
the preparations for the greatest
United May Day ever held in New
York. Call or send word right away. |

All Labor Sports Union members
and members of other sport organi-
zations, intending to march in the
May Day parade in uniform should
assemble at the L. S U office, 813
Bfcvttamjr, *t 9,80 % «. m Nk
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MANY SOCIALIST BRANCHES FAVOR
UNITED MAY DAY IN NEW YORK

I NEW YORK, N. Y., April 24- -Many
Young People’s Socialist League

I branches are joining for a United
May Day demonstration. Sentiment

jamong the membership is high for a
Iunited May Day.

In Boro Park, a delegation of the
\ United May Day committee was barr-
ed at the door and asked to show cre-

i dentials and show union affiliations

I But the workers inside the meeting
| forced the door open to allow the
'committee in. The committee pre-
| sented a program inviting them to
' join in the demonstration. Expressions
jfrom members was favorable, some

Isaying that the branch should parti-
Icipate even If it is unofficially. Tire
jleaders and chairman were so auto-
cratic that five members tore up their
jSocialist Party cards and left the

! branch.
| In Sunnyside, Long Island, the del-
I egn :es of the Yotmg People's Socialist
'League were told that If they part-

! icipate in united front actions they
Iwill be expelled from the branch. But
| the membership upholds the delegates

j in their activities.
Final preparations are in full swing

1 for the May Day parade and demon-
stration. Trade Unions and fraternal
organizations will march under their
banners. Huge floats and effigies will
this year again be prominent in the
parade. During the last few days there
will be torch light parades in the
evenings.

* *

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., April 24

The Progressive Workers League, a
Farmer-Labor organization, showed
its colors at its last meeting on Thurs-
day, April 20th, at 1417 E. Franklin
Avenue, when a delegation appeared

! from the United Front May Day Com-
mittee to ask for delegates to the

| May Day Conference. The delegation

i was denied the floor, and when work-
ers protested against this, they ex-
pelled Raymond Blomquist, a veteran,

i from membership in the League. They
tried to do the same to another mem-
ber, Axel Madsen,

WIN BIG VICTORY
IN MINE STRIKE

PITTSBURGH, Pa., April 24.—C0al
miner* of the Republic Mine on strike
for more than a week under the lead-
ership of the National Miners’ Union

: returned to work today having won
a significant victory involving prac-
tically a 8D per cent increase in wages
and jobs for the workers. The follow-
ing demands were won by the miners :
no loading of an extra wagon for
drivers, no dead work to be done by
loaders but only by day men, all sup-
plies to delivered to the face of the
working place, no blacklisting for
strike activity, equal division of work
on all off day*

News of the victory has stimulated
other mines in the Brownsville sec-
tion to come out on strike for better
conditions

Another victory was gained today
when the. Bugar Block miners forced
the operators to grant (heir demand
for a day shift.

The National Miners Union again
calls attention to the urgent necess-
ity for relief to help win added victo-
ries for the miners and asks all work
era to rush fund* to the Miners Re-
lief CmnaaMM, »#M 4M> 4w», PMw
N***• '¦ i

Ml

i and asked “where is Ben 1
| Gold?” Koretz immediately

plugged in for the police and
| the thugs attempted to cut the wires
| on the board, slashing her arms. She

1 stayed at her post all during the at-
-1 tack. The thugs immediately started
i shooting into the hall, endangering

pelled Goodman, a TJ-otskylte who
came to the conference representing
only himself and the New York paper
which has been most vicious in its
attacks on the Scottsboro defense.

...

NEW YORK.—Financial, transpor-
tation and registration committees

: ior the Free the Scottsboro Boys
March to Washington, elected by the
second emergency Scottsboro confer-
ence of 216 delegates held In Im-

| perial Lodge Hall Sunday, were
; meeting today to complete plans for
| the march and signature campaign

: as outlined at the conference.

A mass meeting will be held Wed-
! nesday night In Harlem, It was an-
i nounced, at which report of the con-

j fercnce will be given by members of
| the Action Committee. Among the
; speakers will be William L. Patter-

i son. national secretary of the I. L. D
1 and a member of the National Scotts-
boro Action Committee, and Joseph
Brodsky, chief I. L. D. counsel, one
jof the at torneys who defended the

| Scottsboro boys at Decatur, will be i
| among the speakers. The place of
: the meeting will be announced to-
i morrow,

Friday. James A Ford, who was
Communist candidate for rlce-prasi-
dent in the last elections, will be one

¦% mm ftgeatam *c % tomtom.-

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April 24—A
mass conference, attended by 475
workers representing churches, trade
unions, women's and fraternal or-
ganizations. the International Labor
Defense, and the Communist Party.!
was held here Sunday, to formulate 1
plans for a wide Scottsboro Defense
Campaign, and for participation in
the Free the Scottsboro Boys March j
to Washington, May 3. The meeting
was held in response to an emergency
call issued by the Philadelphia dis-
trict of the I. L. D

Recruiting Committees.

Many delegates were assigned to j
the task of organizing recruiting com- i
mittees for the march, and to visit I
churches and other organizations to J
obtain their support for the cam- 1
paign, and a list of at least 100,0001
signatures from this city to the peti- j
tion to President Roosevelt, which ¦
will be brought to Washington by I
the marchers

An action committee of twenty-five ,
was elected, with instructions, among!
others, to request of Mayor Moore the !
use of city trucks to transport the
marchers from this city to Washing-
ton

Huge mass meetings will be held on
the day of departure for Washing-
ton as send-offs for the marchers

The fsg&uT&ati sewsteayek

ONE DEAD; MANY WOUNDED;
WORKERS REPEL FUR BOSS
GANG IN TERRIFIC FIGHT
Attack Organized by Law Preservation Com-

mittee: Beckerman, Kaufman Responsible!

Cops Arrest Industrial Union Members; Press
Tries to Whitewash Manufacturers

BULLETIN.
NEW YORK.—Forty workers, including Ben Gold, Irving Potash

| and others are held as material witnesses, in the 20th St. police station.

The five gangsters are all under arrest. Police state their belief that
• the dead man is a gangster.
j * f t

NEW YORK.—Fifteen gangsters, sent by the Law' Pre-
: servation Committee of the Fur Manufacturers Association,

i invaded the headquarters of the Needle Trades Workers Indus-
j trial Union yesterday morning. They started a fight in which
one was killed and a score of union members wounded.

The thugs went to Shirley Koretz, switchboard operator
*>

I the lives of hundreds of workers

i Some swung lead pipes and black-
| Jacks, wounding ten workers.

Force Retreat
' i The workers fought back and
! forced a retreat by the gang. Five of

; tCONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

Carrying awsv wounded thugs from the Needle Workers Industrial Union Headquarters. The gangster*

in the stretcher is Sam Greene.

Philadelphia Rallies to March on the
Capital for Scottsboro Boys

BULLETIN.
BOSTON. Mass.. April 24.—The raising of the Issue of illegal txciumon of Negroes from jury service

j in the Scottsboro and other cases, by the International Labor Defense, had its repercussion here today
when Judge James A. Lowell of the Federal Court wat; forced to grant a write of habeas corpus freeing

George Crawford, Negro, on the ground that if exttradited to Virginia as that state had askrd his trial
on murder charge;; would be illegal because Negroes are excluded from juries there.

Crawford was framed on charges of murdering Mrs. Agnes Boeing Hsley and her maid. Mrs. Nina
Buckner. It has been shown that the framing was done for financial reasons. Extradition to Virginia wa»
fought on the ground that it is impossible for Negroes to obtain a fair trial there.

meeting in Harlem also, called by the
Trade Union Unity Council of New
York The place of-this meeting will
also be announced later.

RICHMOND. Va„ April 34.—'Tw*
Scottsboro protest meetings, one un-
der the auspices of the newly-formed
branch of the International Labor
Defense, tho other under the auspices
of the Scottsboro Defense Committee,
will be held here Tuesday, April 25,
and Wednesday, April 26. Both will
be addressed by Richard B. Moore.

News Flash
CmMi went ndf the gold standard

yruterdag and continued, along wiih
the other capitalist countries to
ptmqte dawn the financial ladder.

CHICAGO—Fire large bonk- were
guarded by 2.000 poMertnrn reuterduv
as S.OOO school toucher* dormed their
doers to confront the men ther
charged wore '’fWoeiall* reupon*
iMd" tar Mm MMMAMW few* ¥>
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NEWS BRIEFS
Terror In Santo Domingo.

SAN JUAN. Porto Rico, April 24-
| The United States imperialist lackey,

' General Trujilio, is preparing to hold
on to the Job of president of Santo
Domingo by Jailing, exile and terror
against his political opponents. More
than 30 opponents have been jailed
in the past few days. There is s
strict censorship on publication of:
news in the press, and mails are con-
stantly rilled so that criticism of the
government cannot be circulated even
by private correspondence. General,Trujillo was for years a member of;
the United States Marine Corps, got j
himself “elected” president In 1930.
for a four-year term. The present,
drive against political opponents is to
try to hold on to office without even
the pretense to an election.

« • «

V\in Right to Meet In Philippines.
MANILA.P. 1.. April 2.l.—'The sec-

retary of the interior and labor has
been forced by widespread and in-
dignant action of workers and peas-
ants to revoke the rules prohibiting
meetings. The Communist Party of ;
the Islands is taking a leading part
in the fight for free speech, press j
and assemblage, and organizing work-
ers and peasants around that issue
and the fight against hunger. More •
and more insistently the Philippine
masses are demanding immediate and j
complete independence as against the i
imperialist tyranny proposed in the j
fake Hawes-Cutting-Hare "indepen-!
dence” bill recently approved by the
United States congress.

* * *

Macon In Second Flight.
AKRON, April 24.—The naval air- j

ship. Macon, sister ship to the ill- ’
fated Akron, which went down in the
Atlantic two weeks ago, made its sec- j
ond flight today. It remained thir- j
teen hours in the air in fine weather. I
There were 106 aboard.

* * *

Republicans Organize for Elections.
WASHINGTON. April 24.—’Taking !

advantage of the deepening crisis and
I the failure of the Roosevelt admin- j
S istration to fulfill any of its pre- j
election promises, the republicans
have set up an organization under
the name “Republican Federal Asso- j

j ciates,” headed by Ogden L. Mills, to 1
; prepare for the congressional elec- j

I tions in 1934.
’* * I

Getting Rid of Near-Beer.
NEW YORK, April 24 New York-

ers who could afford to buy beer have
! not yet had any of the 3.2 stuff be-
| cause the brewers have to get rid of j
the stocks of “near-beer” they had i
jon hand. Jacob Rupert, president of:
the United States Brewers’ Associa- 1
tion. admitted that the beer distrib- j
uted contained less than 3 per cent
of alcohol. The last test of his brew,
he said, rated 2.86 per cent, but ef-'
forts are being made to bring it up I
to the maximum allowed by the gov-
ernment.

* • «

Muirooncy and Gerber Agree. i
NEW YORK, April 24—Former

police commissioner, Edward P. Mul-
rooney, now head of the official state
Tammany beer commissioner, speak-

; ing before the Knights of Cpumbus I
at the Hotel Astor. praised Mayor I
O’Brien for the selection of James S.
Bolan as his successor. The former

, police head agrees with the secretary j
;of the New York Socialist Party, j
Juluis Gerber, who congratulated J
Bolan on getting the police commis-1

i sion’s job and wished him success.

HARLEM LEADER
IN COURT TODAY

NEW YORK—Cyril Briggs of the
Harlem Liberator, whom the police
are attempting to railroad to jail for
his activities in behalf of the Scotts- j
boro Boys, will be arraigned this
morning at 9 a. m. in the 170 East

' 121 Street Court. He is charged with

i using a loud speaker on the Scotts- ,
1 boro Campaign at the Liberator of-

' flee, 2149 Seventh Avenue.

i~ ' ' 1
h !

Stage and Screen

Workers Play to Open Soon

“1931” the Siffcon play in rehearsal
now by the Theatre Collective, is be-
ing rewritten by the authors in co-
operation with the directors. A great
part of the proceeds of the production,
scheduled to open in May, will be
devoted to the relief of victims of
German fascism.

“LITTLE OL’ BOY” OPEN'S AT PLAY- i
HOUSE—“MAN BITES DOG” DUE

TUESDAY

‘ Little Ol* Boy,” a new play by Albert :

Bein, opened at the Playhouse last night, j
The opus deals with reform school life. The !
company include* Ara Gerard, Burgess i
Meredith, Edwin Philips and John Drew ,
Celt.

"Man Bites Dog.” a comedy of tabloid I
Journalism by Don Lochbller and Arthur
Barton, will be presented by Theron Bam-
berger on Tuesday night nt the Lyceum
Theatre. The large cast is headed by Leo
Donnelly, Victor Kilian. Raymond Walbur, I
Dennie Moore and Lillian Herlein.

"Hilda Cassidy,” a melodrama by Wil- !
Ham Jourdan Rapp and Henry and Sylvia
Lieferant opens at the Martin Beck Thea-
tre on Wednesday night with Stella Adler -
in the title role. Others in the large cast ’
include Sylvia Pield, Howard Phillips, Mar* I
garet Baker, Edward Emerson and David |
Morris.

"9 Pine Street.” a new play by John
Colton and Carleton Miles, based on r.n
original story by Donald Blackwell and
William Miles is scheduled for Thursday
evening at the Longacre Theatre, with Lil-
lian Gish as the star. The supporting cast
includes Raymond Hackett, Roberta Beatty,
Frederick Burton and Helen Claire.

CIRCUS IN THIRD WEEK AT MADISON
SQUARE GARDEN

The Big Bhow-Rlngling Bros, and Bar-

j num & Bailey Circus, Is now in its third
I week at Madison Square Garden. The man-
agement has rearranged the prices for the

I balance of the stay here, which ends on
May 8, and features some 3.000 balcony

1 seats at 50 cents. The Durbar, the chief
' spectacle and which opens the big show.
! uses over two thousand people and ani-
i rnals. Clyde Beatty and his 40 Hons and
I tigers continues to thrill the audience ev-¦ ery afternoon and evening. Con Colleano,
i somersaulting star of the wire; Alfredo Co-

: dona. In hi 3 thrilling acrobatic act; Ed and
j Jenny Rooney; Hugo Zacchinl, human pro-

-1 Jectlle and the many other acts grip the
onlookers at every performance. Buffalo
Bills Wild West Show, which Is another

• feature of the circus, has some of the fin-
est riders brought on here from the West.

! The animals, of which there are many new
species never before seen here; the hun-

I areds of clowns, in many new antics: some
, 50 elephants and as many camels—all lend

j a youthful air to the visit in Madison
I Square Oard*"
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»? meir friends.

THU STORY THUS FAR:—The workers of the proletarian district.
Wedding, in Berlin, are prep*ring to demonstrate May Day, 1929, despite
the ban issued by the Socialist Police Chief, Zoergiebel. Anna, wife of the
worker, Kurt Zimmerman, an active member of the Communist Party,
discovered that the owner of an Ice-cream store on their street is a police
spy. A telephone wire is attached secretly to the store. Meanwhile, pre-
parations are being made at the police-station to crush the coming de-
monstration. Wullner. a veteran policeman, who is a member of the So-
cialist Party, is astonished at the military preparations which he wit-
nesses in the police station.

The day of the demonstration arrives.

HE had already forgotten that an

hour ago he had spat in disgust at
this "comrade.”

“Room 209.” They knocked and en-
tered. Tolle was surprised that the
President’s ante-room was so cosy.
He had imagined it to be far more
severe and cold, something like the
guardrooms at police-stations where
one has to report one's change of ad-
dress. Behind a desk at the window
sat a gentleman who looked at them
in surprise.

“What is your business, gentle-

men?”
Kurt remained purposely in the

background. Tolle must go through

this business himself. He pushed the
bricklayer towards the front.

“We want to see the Police Presi-
dent,” Tolle said, full of self-confi-
dence. 'Hie gentleman at the desk
looked at them politely.

“May I ask what it is you wish to
speak to the President about?" Old
Tolle became a little uneasy. The
fellow was unpleasantly polite.

“We are a delegation from the men
of the firm of Bergmann & Co., and
have been instructed to deliver rome-
thing to the President.”

The clerk rose with a smile and
said regretfully: “Weil, gentlemen, I
am extremely sorry, but the Presi-
dent is just having an important con-
ference tnd must on no account be
disturbed just now. But if you like
to give me the document, I will cer-
tainly pass it on to him as soon as
possible.

"No. that’s Impossible, sir . . .
"

Kurt intervened, “we have been in-
structed to sneak only to the Presi-
dent himself."

Tolle searched in his coat pocket
and placed an old soiled membership
card of the S.P.D. on the table. “Here
. . . take that in to him, when he
sees that, he'll receive us all right,”

he said and looked patronizingly at
the clerk, as if to say, “See that, my
friend? You didn't know who you
were talking to. But now hurry up.
Your President’s my comrade, see!"

The clerk took up the little book,
read the name of its owner and pen-
cilled a quick note on the white edge
of his blotter. Then he again smiled
politely and returned the book witli
a slight bow. “I am really awfully
sorry, gentlemen, but the best you
can do is to leave your letter here.”

Tole looked round bewildered at
his two colleagues.

"No, no. you give our kind regards
to your chief and tell him we know
what's on," Kurt said rudely. He had
had more than enough of this. Os
course he would not receive three
simple proletarians in his holy of
holies, today of all days when he had
more important things to worry
about!—He drew old Tolle out of
the room and slammed the door furi-
ously.

“The bloody crew!—Well, Tolle, this
is you ‘comrade’ President . . . he's
now sitting together with his officers
and planning everything for tomor-
row’s blood bath. Do you think that
he’ll sacrifice one minute of his pre-
cious time to see a mere social demo-
cratic worker?”

When old Tolle was really in a
rrsa he said nothing; he merely spat
tobacco juice. Unfortunately, as they
came in he had taken his chewing
tobacco out of his mouth and care-
fully stored it in a little tin.

The young non-unionist laughed.
“Well, Tolle, have a good look round,
perhaps this time tomorrow you’ll be
here again in the bug castle with
your comrade—but behind the bars.”

A few doors further on Kurt read
another nameplate: Vice-President
Dr. Weiss. Enquiries Room 203.

AGAINST REGULATIONS
"Come on. mates, we’ll just try this

one," he said determinedly and
knocked at the door. This time they
did not stop to talk to the secretary-
in the ante-room, but seeing the door
of the large adjoining room open
they entered without further ado,
and without taking the slightest no-
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I tiee of the desperate protests of the
1 secretary.

“Gentlemen —I ask you—this is
against all regulations!”

“Blast your regulations,” grimly
thought Tolle to himself and pushed
the little weakling out of the way
with his broad shoulders. The heavy-
boots of the three sank noiselessly
into the carpet.

An undersised man was standing at
the window behind the long trailing
curtains. Slowly he turned. A pair
of frowning eyes behind pince-nez |
looked suspiciously at the three work- •
men who without any previous for- ,
malities were now standing in his i
room.

“Your business . . .
?”

Now Kurt took the matter in hand.
He took a few paces toward the man.

“You’re the Vice-President, Dr.
Weiss, aren't you?”

“That’s right."

“We’ve come as a delegation from
j the building workers employed by the
I firm of Bergmann and Co. in order
: to protest against the ban on the

May Day demonstration and against
I the Police President's threat of shoot-
ing!”

) The Vice-President took a thin

I black cigar speckled with green spots
! from his mouth, biew the smoke intp
I the room and lazily waved Iris hand.

“I am very sorry, gentlemen, but

i that is not the business of my de-

l partment. For that you must see the
i Police President himself.”

Just what I have already told the
1 delegation from “Josetti,” "Manoli”

j and the workers of the “Berlin Buiid-

-1 ing Company”—he thought to hins-
j self. Why do these fellows always

| come to me? And his next thought
was: the man in the ante-room is

; an idiot, he’ll oe dismissed at the
i next opportunity.

j “The Police President does not re- j
i ceive Berlin workers, and since you

j are his deputy, we at least want to
lake back your reply to our col-

| leagues.”
The Vice-President looked in sur-

prise at Kurt. Then he turned aside.
' carefully removed the snow-white ash
¦ from his cigar by touching the heavy
| bronze ashtray. “My reply? I have
; already told you that this is entirely
! outside my sphere of competence.”

Kurt grew angry. “But when all’s

J said and done, you’ve surely had
tome say in this matter! Do you
agree with the ban, and the order?

j or what is your opinion about it?”
The Vice-President looked for a

few moments at the three workers.
His eyes passed from the grave

looking face of old Tolle down to his
wrinkled and worn bricklayer’s hands,
which hung heavily down at his side.
“IDONT
THINK AT ALL!”

“Yes, gentlemen,” he replied at last
in a curiously colorless voice. If I
must tell you what I think—l don't
think at all!" And after a short
pause he added: "Talk to the chief

. about it, I can do nothing.”
* * •

KURT would have loved to burst out
laughing when they had left the

room. “Did you hear that, Tolle?
He doesn’t think at all! What is he
here for? He hasn’t got to work
with his hands, and he can’t with his
brains. Smokes poisonous black

I cigars and looks out of the window.
Talk to the chief about it!’ Talk to

my uncle! Swine all of them.”
The other young worker laughed

at the sally. Tolle was silent. He
was thinking that his comrades

j would hardly believe him, when at
the next branch -nesting he told

I them about this afternon.
“The Vice-President without a

' fried.” laughed the young worker.
, “No he’s got a head all right." an- '

1 swered Kurt,” but he’s one of those
respectable democrats, you know, who
stops his ears with cotton wool when

| his chief gives orders to shoot. He
can’t stand the sight of blood—looks
out the window in the meantime and

: smokes. All one gang!”
Suddenly cld Tolle had lost all fear

i of these unca ny corridors with their
j many locked doors, he hated the 1smooth shaven faces of the clerks
j who looked at him suspiciously, he iI hated the officers who rushed past

i him in their high-polished boots.
| Those were the boon companions of

our "comrade” Police President, who
| clicked their heels before him and

who tomorrow would shoot at him
and his class comrades in the name
of Zorgiebel and the old party,

j “Swine .. . tke swine. . . That
: was all he could say. Outside on the
i Alexanderplatz the pneumatic drills
I hammered madly. High up on a
roaring steam hammer working in
the middle of the street at the Neue
Konigstrasse, there hung a small,
blood-re' 1

(To Be Continued.)

WHAT’S ON

Tuerda"
MEMBERS OF THE PIERRE DEOEYTER

; CLUB are v.rjed to attend In full for a spe-
cial mobilization meeting at 8:15 p.m. sharp
for preparation for participation In the May
Day demonstration and pageant, 55 W 19th
Street

THEATRE COLLECTIVE—Workers wanted
with or without experience for the produc-
tion of the play “1911.M Rehearsals nightly
—8 p.m , 181 W. 91st at.

WILLIAMSBURG
A SOVIET TALKIE, “ALONE”, will be

*hown April 28 and 98, at the Classic The-
atre, 180 Tompkins Are 'cor. Pulaski St.)

; Admission 10 cents. Prom 3-11 p m.—ls
; eents.
Wednesday

ALL BUGLERS AND DRUMMERS Report
lo top floor —to W. 18th St.—for practice,
at 3 p.m. Alex Human.

MEMBERSHIP METTINO. BRONX SEC-
TION, I.L.D. All branch and exeoutlve meet-
infs called off. Every I.L.D. member of the
section must appear at 7*2 E. Trtmont Ave.
today.

Scottsboro Demonstration Saturday in Harlem
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MRS. WILLIAMS, representative
of the Universal Negro Improvc-

| ment Association, addressing the
Harlem Scottshoro demonstration
on Saturday.

East St Louis Cops
Attack Scottsboro
Protest March of 200

EAST ST. LOUIS, HI.—A Scotts-

; boro protest parade of 200 here was
attacked and broken up by police.

| Three workers were arrested. The In-
! ternational Labor Defense is mobil-

| izing: all its forces for a huge demon-
stration on May 1, connecting the
Scottsboro protest with defiance of
the policy of suppression of all free
assembly in East Si. Louis.

! NEED VOLUNTEERS IN HARLEM,
I. L. D.

Volunteers are urgently needed by}
the Harlem section of the Interna-

, tional Labor Defense to assist in the

I mass of clerical and technical work j
| piled up by the Scottsboro Campaign |
in Harlem. Report at 77 W. 131 St. !

Sentence Negroes and
Wh’tes for Demandirg
Jim Crow' Law Repeal

ANNAPOLIS, Md., April 24.—Four
Negro and two white workers were
sentenced to from 30 days to six;
months in the house of correction
by Judge Nicholas Qreen of the Cir-
cuit Court here, following an attack ,

upon tfc ’ by police when they ap-.
peared before the capitol to demand I
passage of the Jim Crow repealer
bill, since defeated.

The delegation of 35 was attacked
March 16. after they had left the
capitol and while they were boarding j
a bus to return to Baltimore. Ac-
cording to the testimony in court of:
Police Chief Myers of Annapolis, this S
attack was made on direct orders of!
Governor Ritchie.

The trial, it was pointed out by j
Bernard Ades, International Labor j
Defense attorney who appeared to i
defend the victims of the attack in
court, was illegal, as it was held
without Grand Jury action. Judge
Green refused to permit Ades to ex-
amine prospective jurors.

Those sentenced were Louis Ber-
ger, Baltimore organizer of the ILD,
white, six months; James Sales, Ne-
gro. three months; John McCauley,
white, three months; Wilbert Davis,
Negro, 60 days; Eugene Solomon, Ne-
gro, 30 days, and John Hutchins, Ne-
gro, 20 days.

Bicycle Brigade for May 1

NEW YORK—AII workers owning !
bicycles or motorcycles, who wish to j
enter the motorcycle or bicycle brig- j
ade in the May Day parade, please ]
send their names and addresses into j
the Labor Sports Union office, 313;
Broadway, at once.

On to the Chicago Mooney Con-
gress, April 30 to May 2. li

WORKERS AND INTELLECTUALS SEND
MONEY FOR SCOTTSBORO DEFENSE

Cost of Court Transcripts, Investigations and
Records to Total SIO,OOO

NEW YORK.—“This Is borrowed money, bat I want to keep those
Scottsboro stamps after that last outrageous verdict," writes a worker from
Navesink, N. J., sending his dollar bill in to the International Labor Defense,
Room 430, 80 E. 11th St., for a sheet of stamps.

Hhis letter is typical of the scores of Scottsboro stamp letters received
by Belle Taub at the I.L.D. "We get«j
letters from Negro school teachers I
who sell their stamps to the children, J

from unemployed workers living in j
camps, from intellectuals, and from I
groups of people all over the country. |

Everywhere there is a great resent- i
ment against the Decatur verdict and j
a desire to help the I.L.D. save the j
Scottsboro boys,"

The I.LX). is calling for a million j
pennies from “Save the Scotteboro” |
stamps to file the appeal within the j
next 30 days. Cost of court trans-1
cripts, investigations, and records will I

mount to SIO,OOO.

Among the well-known intellec-
tuals who have sent stamp funds to
the I.L.D. are Oswald Garrison Vil-
lard, former editor of the The Nation;
Paul Blanshard. Socialist and Execu-
tive director of the City Affairs Com-
mittee of New York; Roscoe Pound,
dean of the Harvard Law' School;
Cornelia Otis Skinner, famous act-
ress; and George S. Counts of Co-
lumbia University.

Here are excerpts from other
Scottsboro letters:

“We, a small group of interested
citizens and taxpayers (of Cleveland)

appreciate in the highest every move
you have made in your fearless and
sincere effort to get justice for the
nine boys.”

“I deeply regret not being able to
send more than 10 cents to the de-
fense of the Soottsboro boys, but
this small amount is no measure of
my interest,” writes a Minneapolis
minister.

"Oh, how I boiled when I read
about the trial of the Scottsboror lad.
Our hearts are with the I.L.D. in all it
undertakes," says a family of workers
in Durkee, Ore.

MillionPennies to Aid Scottsboro Defense

CHARLES ALEXANDER, bring-
ing the message of the Communist
Party to the llarlem Scottsboro
demonstration.

Frame Three Negroes
to Life Terms on the
Florida Chain Gang
GREENVILLE. Fla.—Life-terms onj

the Florida chain-gang were handed j
out last week to five Negroes, on j
framed charges of murder.

The five were arrested Wednesday, i
along with two white men, on a j
freight train. The body of a brake-
man had been found beside the I
track.

The white men were released |
within a few hours, but the five Ne- j
gross v.ors held and the third degree j
used to make them sign confessions.!
Florida third degree is as notorious j
as the murderous chain-gangs of the ]
state.

Thursday, they were indicted, and j
Thursday afternoon sentenced to life j
on the chain-gang. Such a sentence !
is equivalent to death.

Hitch-hike, drive, walk to the Chi- i
cago Mooney Congress. April 38 to
lay 2.

NAACP Crowd Lines
Up for Scottsboro Boys

MONTCLAIR, N. J.—Great enthu-
siasm for the Free the Scottsboro
Boys’ March to Washington was ex-
pressed by three hundred persons at
a meeting called by the National As-
sociation for the Advancement of Col-
ored People, addressed by Frank
Spector, assistant national secretary
of the International Labor Defense,
Sunday. Spector was Introduced at
the meeting by Roy Wilkins, assistant
national secretary of the N.A.A.C.P.
The meeting, held in Hillside School,
was presided over by the Rev. J. C.
Love. A collection of S9O was taken.

For many a decade past the his-
tory of industry and commerce is
but the history of the revolt of
modern productive forces aga.’nst
modem conditions of production,
against the property relations that
are the conditions for the existence
of the bourgeoisie and of Its
rule.—Communist Manifesto.

German Workers Club
1536 Third Ave at 86th St.
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Proletarian Art
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THE LITTLE
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NEW YORK—A drive for a "mil-
lion pennies from the Negro and
white workers of the country” to be
used in defeating the effort of the
white Southern ruling class to lynch
the nine Scottsboro boys was launch-
ed today by the International Labor
Defense.

"Save the Scottsboro Boys” stamps,

in sheets of 100, to sell at one cent a
stamp, have been issued in the cam-
paign for the defense funds. The
record of the appeal from the lynch
verdict for Haywood Patterson, first
of the boys tried last week at De-
catur, Ala., alone will cost $5,000,
William L. Patterson, national sec-
retary of the Intematonal Labor De-
fense. said yesterday. Additional
money is required for the necessary
steps through which the safety and
freedom of the boys will be obtained.

The International Labor Defense
appealed to the workers everywhere
to send their pennies to national
headquarters, 80 East 11th St., New
York, for their stamps.

It urged that those able to do so to
send $1 for a sheet of stamps so that
they can resell them to their fellow-

workers.
Already many Negro and white

churches, schools, trade unions and
other organizations have enlisted in
the campaign for a million pennies.

In numerous Southern schools, ac-
cording to the I. L. D., teachers
showed the stamps to the children
attending classes and explained the
issues underlying the Scottsboro case;
and many of the children eagerly
bought stamps “to save the nine in-
nocent Bcottsboro boys."

In other places, lodges. Negro as
well as white veteran associations,
groups of workers in factories, hotels
and stores, the stamps are being sold.

Learn how t« sing and apeak correctly
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Stammering and all defects of voice

removed permanently
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The German Proletariat Speaks
The Truth of the Commu-
nist Struggle in Germany
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RENE CLAIR'S
Brilliant Screen Masterpiece

“LE MILLION”
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society—Screamingly fanny!
English Titles

LAST ! DATS
“GLOS PUSTYNI”

fTHE VOICE OF THE DESERT)
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WORKERS Acme Theatre
14TH ST. AND UNION SQUARE

r*°JEFFERSON *^INOW
Frederic March and Claudette Colbert in
“SIGN OF THE CROSS”

ADDED FEATURE—'‘GRAND SLAM’* with
LORETTA YOUNG and PAUL LUKAS

First Jewish Talkie From the U.S.S.R,

“THE RETURN OF
NATHANBECKER n

All-Star Jawlsh-Russlan Cast—Music by Len-
ingrad Symphony Orchestra—English Titles.
FI]ROPA W4W • 35th ‘»*; 1̂,1 p- M-
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“The Chicago Mooney Cong Tees,
April 3# to May 2, will be a big etep
toward my freedom.”—Tom Mooney.
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Tuskegee Attorney’s Son
to Prosecute Croppers

Frame-Up Trial of Five Negro Sharecroppers
Opens in Dadeville Today

By SENDER GARLIN

TUSKEGEE. Ala., April 24.—Rich-
ard H. Powell, S;\. of the town of
Tuskegee and the father of Richard
H. Powell, Jr., who will prosecute the
five Tallapoosa Negro sharecroppers
when they go on trial in the Circuit
Court at Dadeville on Tuesday, is the
official attorney for Tuskegee Insti-
tute.

This was learned today by the
writer, and gives further proof of
the close connection between the
Tuskegee officials and the landlords
who are seeking to crush the Share-
croppers’ Union by imprisoning its
leaders.

Walking into tne spacious offices
of Dr. R. H. Moton, head of Tuske-
gee. I asked Moton point-blank
whether it was not a fact that the
Institute of which he is a director
had turned over the dying cropper,
Cliff James, to Sheriff Reilly of Ma-
con County, after the Negro had come
to the Tuskegee hospital fer treat-
ment following the murderous attack
upon the croppers by deputy sheriffs
or. December 19, last. With a bullet
in his back, weak from loss of blood
and without food during the two days
and nights he had tramped the high-
ways with the sheriff's posse upou
his heels. Cliff James had come to
Tuskegee to seek medical treatment.

Replying to my question, Dr. Moton
said blandly:

“Cliff asked to be turned over to
the law; he thought he’d be safer in
jail.”

Negro Croppers Know Beeler
A moment later —seeking a more

plausible alibi—Moton informed me
that “according to Alabama law
we’re compelled to report such cases
at once."

Negro croppers in this section,
however, and portico lari v thooe who
knew CHff James, his courageous
character and his implacable hatred
for “the law” say that Dr. Moton lies
—and (hey say so without hesitation.

Tuskegee is the largest Negro in-
stitution in the South. It has its own
Negro police and enforces compulsory
military training upon its more than
I, male students. What is more,
Tuskegee boasts of the highest rank-
ing Negro officer in the U. S. Army—-
specializing in military strategy—in
charge of its military corps.

And yet Tuskegee could not “pro-

tecF' Cliff James from the mebs
which Moton Implies he feared!

Throughout the entire interview.
Dr. Moton revealed clearly his close
associations with the powerful white
landlords, bankers, politicians and
those who rule over the exploited
and starving croppers.

Doesn’t Like “Daily”
Sprinkled in his own suave talk

were references to the leading land-
lords and merchants as “my white
friends,” while his mention of the
croppers of his own race was made
gingerly and with unabashed conde-
scension.

Moton grows reminiscent as the in-
terview proceeds. “When I first came
dowm here 12 years ago some of my
friends had said to me before my
departure: ’Why do you want to go
down there among those savages?’
And I replied, I’m going down there
to live among them, suffer with them
—and be lynched with them.”

The head of Tuskegee, an institute
whose estimated value, including
holdings, is $12,000,000 —and whose
donors include John D. Rockefeller
and Julius Rosenwald of Sears-Roe-
buck—lit a fragrant cigar and puffed
away at it contentedly.

Dr. Moton and his crew at Tuske-
gee are evidently writhing under the
exposure made by the labor press,
and particularly the Labor Defender
and the DAILY WORKER, of their
role in connection with the Talla-
poosa killings. In the reference li-
brary of the Institute I found a com-
plete file of clippings on the case
with the DAILY WORKER stories
marked in red. The DAILY WORK-
ER, Dr. Moton had eonfided, had
“said some rather sharp things about
me and Tuskegee.”

No wonder! While at Tuskegee I
learned that someone connected with
the institution had turned over to
the authorities the names of those
croppers alleged to have participated
in the clash which resulted in the
killingof Cliff James and three other
Negro croppers.

Irving Schwab of the Internationa!
Labor Defense is conducting the legal
fight for the freedom of the five now
jailed. Despite repeated threats by
Sheriff Kyle Young and warnings
that he would be “liorse-whipped” if
he did rat terminate his connection
with the case, Schwab will appear
in court when the trial opens.

ATTORNEY GENERAL KNIGHT LEADS
ATTACK ON SCHOOLS OF ALABAMA

Practically All Education for Negroes Now
Shut Off; Teachers Get Worthless Scrip
According: to a report issued by Dr. A. F. Harmon, State

of Schools, more than 8$ per cent of the elementary and secondary schools
of Alabama have shut down. More than 700 white are out of work,

and 2,400 schools hare been closed to 208,000 white school children.
In this report there is not a word about the conditions of the Negro

schools. In Alabama where the lynch
law prevails, the first schools to be
shut down were the Negro schools.
As there are 5,888 schools in the
state, and half the population is
Negro, practically all the Negro
schools have been shut down.

Teachers Get Scrip
Teachers have been getting s4* a

month. Part of their salaries have
been paid in scrip. Merchants will no
longer accept this scrip. In some com-
munities the teachers are working for
board and keep. Families of the com-
munity take turns in boarding them.

In other places teachers sleep in the

schoolhouses and live on vegetables,
given them by the parents, which
they cook on the schoolhouse stove.

The state owes these teachers sll,-
000,000 and issued warrants for the

back pay. These non-interest bearing,

non-negotiable warrants are still out-
standing. It is doubtful whether they

will ever be redeemed.
Attack Education First

Alabama is the fifth state in the
U. 8. in the number of illiterates.
The state legislature recently passed
the Fletcher budget and financial
control act. providing that at the

end of each fiscal year unpaid ap-
propriations should cease to be obli-
gations, Shortages were to be pro-
rated among the various depart-
ments. Under an opinion by Attorney

General Knight, education bears the
he&riest burden, amounting to 70
per cent.

This is the same vicious Knight
who is lusting for the blood of th«
nine Scottsboro boy*. Knight is now
preparing an opinion in which ht will
attempt to separate the "essential
phases of government from those
which may be scrapped in times ol
financial stringency.” To such bigot-

ed tools of the boss class of the South
education is not an essential phase of
government. Here as in the North
the first act of capitalism during a
crisis is to show its barbarism by
shutting schools and cutting school
appropriations to the zero mark.

BRONX I. Ik D. MEET

Bronx Section membership meeting
of the International Labor Defense
will be held Wednesday, April 26. 8
p. m. at 792 E. Tremont Are., Bronx.

All Branch and executive meetings
are called off.

AMUSEMENTS
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ATTEND MOONEY-SCOTTSBORO MEET, COLISEUM, THURSDAY, 8 P.M.
THUGS SHOOT UP NEEDLE UNION

HEADQUARTERS; ONE DEAD
(CONTINUED PROM PAGE ONE>
the thugs were beaten by the workers
and dragged downstairs and layed
out on the sidewalk. The police were
forced to arrest them when they ar-
rived. The balance of the gangsters
escaped.

One Dead
On the stairs a dark, stocky built

man in a brown suit with patent
leather shoes was found dead. As yet
he has not been identified.

This attack was expected for the
past two weeks. The furriers’ section
of the Industrial Union had sent a
bulletin to its membership warning
them of the organization of the Law'
Preservation Committee, to wage a
campaign of terror which is headed
by Beckerman, ousted Amalgamated
Clothing Workers Uvion head and
member of the Social) Party. M.
Kaufman, ousted head o' the Inter-
national Fur Workers Cnion is also

? on this bosses' organization. They are
i responsible for the death of M. Langer

}. and N. Ballero in New Jersey re-
f cently.

The fur bosses are planning a lock-
out in the industry and hoped that
uis campaign of terror would smash

the resistance of the workers.
Over thirty workers, including

union officials were jailed and as we
so to press the I.L.D. lawyers are at
the jail.

Within three hours after the at-
tack hundreds of workers poured into
the union hall and protest meetings
were held. Thousands of copies of
the Morning Freiheit, w'hich issued
an extra edition, were told.

Thousands of needle trade workers
swarmed into the streets breaking the
police cordons time after time in
front of the union. In the headquar-
ters of the right-wing Socialist led
fur union, the workers openly ex-
pressed their anger at such tactics
and greeted the heroic defense made
by their fellow-workers.

Within an hour the capitalist press
was on the streets spreading a false
story that "right wing and left wing”

[union members were at the bottom of
the attack. This is the official police
version in an attempt to whitewash
the fur bosses.

Sam Greene, gangster, is in Bel-
levue Hospital, with two bullets in
liis back. Greene drew a gun on a
cop and was taken into a floral shop
where they beat him and shot him.

Abe Gottfried, union member was
shot in the abdomen by a thug and
is in St. Vincent’s Hospital. It was
stated that, he had good chances of
recovery. It is reported that all other
injured workers were treated and
able to leave the hospital.

In the headquarters of the union,
»ne blood had been mopped off the
floors and cardboard put In to re-
place the windows.

* >;* *

NEW YORK.—That the attack on

the Needle Trade Workers Industrial
Union was planned and executed
under the direction of the Associated
Fur Coat and Trimming Manufac-
turers Inc., is proven by a gleeful re-
port in the Women’s Wear Daily,
organ of garment bosses, which ap-
peared yesterday before the attack.

“A. F. of L. To Enter Labor Situa-
tion," read the full page headline in
the Women's Wear Daily. The head-
line states further "Right Wing Group
attempts realignment of fur workers.
Drive to start this morning.” And the
drive started this morning by send-
ing gangsters into the headquarters
of the Needle Trades Union to shoot
the leaders and workers present.

Where are the manufacturers in
this seeming “fight of right and left
wing workers?” Here are their own
words.

'Most how to enforce this agree-
ment, of course, becomes a prob-
lem for the International, but ob-
servers assert the manufacturers
are apt to regard this as a problem
that merely needs the application
of what is termed with a wink,

strenuous persuasion.”

The nature of this "strenuous per-
suasion" was demonstrated in the
murderous attack at the headquar-
ters of the Union,

The bosses show their open hand
behind this murderous attack and
their support of the betraying lead-
ership that was smashed by the
workers last July as follows:

"And since that time the Asso-
ciated has been trying to get the

A. F. of L. to step back into the
picture.’

MORE FACILITIES
FOR JOBLESS FIGHT

NEW YORK—In addition to larger
headquarters at 96 Avenue B, the
Downtown Unemployed Council has
organized a Neighborhood Center at
the East Side Workers Club, 165 East
Broadway.

Increased activities in building
block committees and fighting for re-
lief has necessitated larger quarters.

A committee from the Council will
be at the new center between 12 and
5 p. m. each day to assist workers in
the section below Houston Street in
the fight for relief.

Employed and unemployed workers
in need are urged to register at the
two addresses.

Friday. April 28, at 10 a. m., groups
will be formed at the Council Head-
quarters and Neighborhood Center
for immediate relief. All Unemployed
Committees of workers organizations,
all workers in need of relief are urged
to cbme.

Chicago Teachers
Demonstrate for

Pay; Close Banks
Thousands Swarm Loop Demanding Back Pay;

Militant Marchers Silence Dawes
CHICAGO, April 34.—Thousands of Chicago school teachers, who have

been unpaid for nearly a year, marched into the financial district today pro-
testing against the corruption in Chicago city government and demanding
that their back salaries be paid Immediately. They forced three big banks
to shut their doors and compelled General Dawes and Melvin Traylor, head.;
cf the two biggest banks to hear their
demands.

The embattled teachers, awakening
to the need for mass action after
months of polite “requests'’ for their
back pay of $39,000,000, concentrated
on the City National, Contlnental-
Illinois, the Harris Trust and the First
National Banks. The first three banks
closed their doors, but the First Na-
tional remained open, after Melvin
Traylor, its president, agreed to meet
a teachers’ delegation.

Heckle Dawes

•j At first officials of the City Na-
tional lied, denying that Dawes was
in Chicago. Hie teachers redoubled

; their insistent demand and Dawes
appeared outside the bank, greeted by
boos and hisses. Some of the charges
made by the teachers were:

“There's the man who borrowed
$90,000,000 from the Reconstruction
Finance Corp i for his own bank but
won’t lend any to the teachers.’’

“He went along with Samuel In-
sull in cheating us."

A teacher in the crowd shouted that
his electricity had been turned off
while he was in Washington seeking
action on the payment of their sala-
ries. Dawes had the nerve to answer:

“You’d be a damn sight better off if
you had your electricity turned off!”

Dawes made some empty remarks
about "getting behind our Mayor
Kelly,” to which the crowd shouted:
"Kelly Isn’t our Mayor. We didn’t
elect him.” Dawes then roared; "To
hell with the trouble makers!”
Teachers who have patiently taught
for months in the Chicago schools,
often fainting with hunger in the
classrooms, are "trouble makers” when
they finally demand action on their
long overdue back pay!

Hie teachers’ march tegan from the
South end of the Loop before noon

according to plan. Groups set off for
the different banks, teachers just out
of college and gray-haired veterans
among the marchers. Placards borne
in the parade read:

"A Century of Progress—the biggest
joke yet.”

"We want food.”
Leaders of the teachers threatened

to "come back every day next week
until somebody does something for
us.”

This impressive mass demonstration
of the Chicago teachers, is a grave
symptom of the ferment stirring the
masses of the United States.

FEDERATION LEADERS DRAFT BILL
TO FIRE CIVIL SERVICE WORKERS

Help Roosevelt Administration Cut Down Jobs
in the Postal Service

, WASHINGTON, April 24.—Some“

sixty representatives of the American
Federation of Labor organizations,
whose members are employed by the
government, met in the headquarters
of the A. F. of L. here last week to
discuss how to help the Roosevelt
hunger government get rid of govern-
ment employees.

In the carrying out of the ‘•eco-
nomy" program of the administration
there are to be drastic reductions
among postal clerks, letter carriers,
railway mail clerks and other work-
ers.

How to Get Rid of Them
President Green appointed a com-

mittee to draft a bill that would en-
able the government to fire these
workers and pay them the least pos-
sible Rmount as they are kicked Into
• 1 » armv of seventeen million unem-

ployed. The tentative proposals pro-
vide for a monthly wage to each dis-
missed worker amounting to two-
thirds of his or her regular salary for
as many months as his years of ser-
vice.

Thus if one has worked ten years
he will get two-thirds of his salary
for ten months and the government
will then have no further obligations
to him.

Thousands of workers will be hit
by this vicious proposal if it is carried
through. The principal groups of
civil service employees affiliated to
the A. F. of L. are, the National
Federation of Postal Clerks with 40,-
000 members; the National Associa-
tion of Letter Carriers with 65.000
members, and the Railway Mail
Clerks’ Association with 20.000 mem-
bers

ATTENTION! |
Tom Mooney Delegates

NEW YORK.—Delegates to the
Tom Mooney Congress are urged
to send their credentials AT ONCE
to the Free Mooney Confeemce.
128 East 16th Street, New York
City.

Enclose at least part of the sl3
round trip bus fare. Secure $7 for
personal expenses. Come early to
sit on the platform at the Bronx
Coliseum mass meeting, Thursday
night, 8 p. m. Bring your organi-
zation’s banner, if possible. Busses
will leave from north end of
Union Square for Chicago at 9
a. m. Friday, April 28. Don’t miss
the bus!

The Congress convenes at 1
p. m., April 30, at the Masonic
Auditorium, 32 W. Randolph St.,
Chicago.

Wage Cut May 1 for
Coast Guard ;Low Food
Brings Many Disease

NEW YORK.—Workers in the uni-
form of the United States Coast
Guard, whose food rations have been
cut so low that many complain of ul-
cer and stomach diseases, will on the
day workers throughout the world
demonstrate May 1— receive al5
per cent wage cut.

Originally coast guard men were
sent to sea for 5 days and spent ten
ashore. Now, with conditions be-
coming Intolerable, and with the im-
pending wage cut, the men are kept
at sea for 14 days at a stretch. Water
runs low aboard ship. The sailors
are forced to work with parched
throats.

Clothing allowances have been
drastically cut. Pay off money, (that
gotten on leave) has been dropped.

With the cut in personell the men
are forced to do the work of those re-
leased.

Workers in the Marine Hospital
and the U. S. Custom Guards are
asking “Why Mr. Roosevelt doesn’t
cut the living conditions of the offi-
cers, why only the men”,

Ajarency and Boss
Force Waiters to

Work for Nothing-
(By a Food Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK. Waiters are the
most miserable paid men nowadays.
If they happen to get one day each
week, this is usually through the Em-
ployment Agencies, which have a
skin game with certain managers and
head waiters.

For instance, the agency offers the
waiters a job for sl. This means he
goes on the entire job, and is obliged
to 3tay as long as the boss wants
him, usually 14 and more hours, and
sometimes two or three parties. Pre-
viously he used to be paid for each
party served.

The money which the waiters are
supposed to get as tills they never
receive. Usually the manager keeps
it in his pocket and tolls the wait-
ers: "The party didn’t pay yet. As
soon as they pay we will send it to
the employment office.” They never
do this, so the waiters are cheated
cut of their earnings by the Employ-
ment Office and the bosses.

Waiters who are sent out of town
by the agency must pay the fare and
the agency, which sometimes amounts
to the whole wages.

—A Waiter.
Editor's Note: Waiters and other

food workers should get in touch with
the Food Workers Industrial Union,
4 W. 18th £».

Jobless Worker Dies After
“Inoculation” in Labor Camp

Lynn, Mass. Meet Prepares for Massachusetts Hunger March; Will
Reach Boston May Ist in Fight for Unemployment Insurance

Only a few weeks have passed since the establishment of the forced labor camps.
Reports from the unemployed who were driven by hunger to join the camps show what
these men are forced to undergo.

Below are two letters from Camp Custer, Mich. They are from young workers of
Detroit who are in these camps.

1,200 STAND FOR
HOURS IN COLD

LYNN, Mass., April 24.—Standing
in the face of a bitterly cold east-
wind for over two hours, a crowd of
nearly twelve hundred workers, here
today, acclaimed the remarks of Ann
Burlak, the militant organizer of the
Textile Workers Industrial Union.

The meeting was in preparation
for the Massachusetts State Hunger

1 March, which is to take place on May
j the first in Boston.

Jobless Auto Worker
Commits Suicide; to
Foreclose His Home
DETROIT. Mich., April 24.

Brought to despair because his home
was being foreclosed. John Kureycki,
42 committed suicide. He had al-
ready paid $3,500 on a home which
was sold to him for $6,000. It took
four telephone calls to get some aid,
and by the time it arrived the worker
was already dead. The police how-
ever were anxious to seize the fore-
closure notice, so that the widow
should have no evidence for the cause
of the suicide.

"Camp Custer, Mich.
“Dear Mack:—

“I'm Just writing a few lines be-
cause I haven’t any more paper and
I’m broke. I can tell you what's do-
ing in the camp. They got very
strict discipline. The Negroes got
their own tents and their own mess
halls and we can’t go in their district
and they can’t come in our district.
We aren't allowed to even talk to j
them, that’s how it is.

"Nineteen guys ran away Wednes-
day. Two ran away Saturday. ONE
GUY DIED THURSDAY from in-
noculation. Well, as soon as I get,
some more paper I’ll tell more.

“Don’t tell my mother that It's bad j
here because I don’t want her to ¦
worry, and please try to send me j
some stationery because I’m broke
and I don’t get any money till the
30th. Then I can get some more let-
ters. Well, as soon as I can get some
stamps and paper I’ll tell more.’

CITY OFFICIALS IN SCAB
MOVE.

CINCINNATI, O. ln the recent
milk drivers’ strike the city played a
strikebreaking role. The city politi-
cians told the workers who were
striking against starvation that if
they refused to go back to work at
the terms made by the A. F. L. mis-
leaders and the bosses, the relief
workers would be called out to scab
on them.

THE UNITED FRONT OF THE SOCIALIST
LEADERSHIP

Mass Movement for Mooney Release
Spreads; Many Meetings Held

NEW YORK, April 24.—A tentative
program for the Free Tom Mooney
Congress opening April 30 in Chicago
outlined by the eastern section of the
national management committee,
calls for the broad fight for the re-
lease of all class war prisoners, In-
cluding not only Mooney, but the
Scottsboro boys, Angelo Herndon, and
the Tallapoosa share-cropper vic-
tims.

The Congress is to be called to or-
der promptly at 1 p. m., on Sunday,
April 30, the committee decided. A
preliminary credentials committee
will spend Sunday morning in re-
ceiving those credentials which have
not already been sent to the head-
quarters, 180 West Adams St., Room
302, Chicago, In advance. Delega-
tions are being asked to mail cre-
dentials in advance because of the
fact that 2,000 delegates are expected
and the task of handling the details
will be enormous.

It was decided that with so great

an assemblage of worker delegates
with unlimited, varied problems that
it was necessary to limit the pro-
gram for discussion to three matters:

1. How to win freedom for Moo-
ney and Billings.

2. —How to free other working class
prisoners, including the Scottsboro
boys.

3. How to protect the rights of
workers to meet, to carry on their
own press, organize, etc.

One session of the Congress will be
given to each subject, the Congress
will adjourn for the Chicago May
Day celebration Monday afternoon
and there will be a great mass rati-
fication meeting May Day night in
the Chicago Stadium, which seats
25.100 and has arrangements for over-
fljw crowds.

• • •

600 Meet in Boston.
BOSTON, April 24.—Eight speak-

ers, representing a wide defense uni-
ted front, addressed a meeting of six
hundred here in the Old South Meet-
ing House, Frank Spector, assistant
national secretary of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, who served a
sentence of more than one year in |
San Quentin with Tom Modtaey fori
his working class activities in the Im- j
perial Valley, gave an Intimate pic-1
ture of Mooney’s life in prison.

* * *

12 Elected in Kenosha.
KENOSHA, Wis., April 24.—Twelve;

delegates from this city were elected
| to attend the Free Tom Mooney Con-
! gress in Chicago, at a local Tom
| Mooney Conference attended by 33
delegates from 22 organizations, rep-
resenting a membership of 816

» • t

Mass Send Off in Kensington.
PHILADELPHIA, April 24. All

delegates going to the Free Tom
Mooney Congress in Chicago will be
present at a mass send-off meeting
In Kensington Labor Lyceum, Thurs-
day evening, it was announced today.
The delegates will leave by car Im-
mediately after the meeting.

* • w
47 Delegates in Belleville Meet

BELLEVILLE, I 1 I.—Forty-seven
delegates representing 31 organiza-
tions, with a total membership of
29,765, participated in the local Free

jTom Mooney conference. A plan was
' worked out for involving an even

1larger number of organizations in
| Southwestern Illinois in the Chicago
Free Tom Mooney Congress.

Among the organizations represent-
ed at the conference were three local
unions and three central bodies of
the American Federation of Labor,
six locals of the Progressive Miners
of America, five fraternal organiza-
tions, and one women’s auxiliary.

• * •

Rally Cleveland Workers
CLEVELAND, O. Young workers

in the east side of this city are ac-
tively taking up the struggle for Tom
Mooney. At a meeting of the Harry
Simms Youth Branch of the Inter-
national Workers Order, April 21,
Joseph Schiffer, district secretary of
the 1.W.0., spoke on the Mooney case.

A Free Tom Mooney dance will be
held oy the youth group on April 29,
at the Metropolitan Hall, 10609
Superior Ave.

The Tom Mooney Branch of the
International Labor Defense announ-
ces a Mooney banquet. April 29. at
Kinsman Workers Center, 14101
Kinsman Road

* • •

NEW YORK.—The International
Red Aid, parent organization of the
International Labor Defense, has is-
sued an appeal to workers in all coun-
tries to support the struggle for the
freedom of Mooney and Billings as
an important factor in the fight
against “war-danger and against the i
social fascists who in the U.S.A. still

retain under their control the largest
portion of the organized workers.”

The I.R.A. statement reads in part:

“The raising of the struggle on be-
half of Mooney and Billings to new
heights through this Congress has a
great significance at this particular
time. Loosening the hold of the so-
cial fascists on the organized workers
in the U.S.A. means a tremendous
step forward in the struggle against
the war danger, the social-fascists in
the U.S.A., like their prototypes in
other lands, being part of the ap-
paratus by which the capitalist class
holds the masses back from resistance
to their war plans.

Hie Mooney-Billtngs cases are the
best means for exposing concretely
to the American working class the
treachery of these social-fascist lead-
ers just as they are the best basis for
penetrating into the working class
unions and other groups which are
under the social-fascist control.”

LAUNDRY TOILERS
FIGHT function

After all attempts on the part of
the bosses to break the strike in the
Pretty laundry against wage cuts and
firing had failed, the bosses of the
Pretty laundry at 585 Eagle Avenue
were granted an Injunction by Just-
ice Callahan restraining the Laundry
Workers’ Industrial Union from all
activities In conducting the strike. The
strikers are stopped from picketing,
circularizing strike leaflets, street

i meetings and all other strike activ-
ities.

This injunction comes at the end
of eight, weeks of the most vicious
terror. The General Secretary, Leon
Blum, was framed, and with the help
of the New York Parole Board, rail-
roaded to jail for 4 years. The Presi-
dent of the Union, Sam Berland, was
framed on felonious assault and is
now out on five thousand dollars bail.
Joseph Stillman, another organizer,
Is still in jail, being held without bail.
Many other active workers are also
out on bail.

The L. W. i. XT. is determined to
fight this vicious injunction with all
its means. All workers are asked by
the strikers not to give their laundry
to strike breakers

"Camp Custer, Mich.
“Dear N

“I’m writing you a few lines to tell
you how they lie in the Detroit news-
papers about the camps.

“They say we had chicken gravy
and trimmings. Well, we got trim-
mings and gravy. But no chicken in-
side. We got veal and that was no
good and the trimmings gave me a
lousy physic.

"They say we had warm weather
here. Well, they are god damn liars.
Since we are here we had rain and
real cold weather and we nearly froze.
But that’s good, compared with the
last contingent. When they came
they were freezing and they couldn’t
sleep all night. I was so cold. They
say we got uniforms. Well, if you ask
me, we got overalls. They are the
same as the prisoners get in Fort
Wayne.

“We look like prisoners from the
Georgia Chain Gang. If I had a
camera I would send you a picture
of me in the overalls and so far as
the uniforms are concerned, we didn't
get them yet. But I heard they are
swell uniforms. They say visitors are
forbidden. Weil, that also is a lie.
We can go to town any day after sup-
per and visitors are welcome ‘Sun-
days.’

“So, as you know, they lie like hell
in the papers. There are 1,200 Ne-
groes in the camp at the present
time. We can’t see them and they
can’t see us. They do all the dirty
work. Well, any time we want to
go into their territories, the officerssay don’t go there because if you do
they might kill you. So the whites
don’t go there. If we burn the tents
we have to pay $54 for them, and, if
we want to wash, we have to buy
soap and towels.

“They don’t give the soap and tow-
els yet. But they say when we get
to the sticks then we will get every-
thing free. But until then we have
to buy everything. Well, I’llclose be-
cause it s late. Tell S. to come here
Sunday, I want to see him. I’d write
him a letter, but I have no more
money. I borrowed 3 cents to send
you this letter, when I get somemore money for stamps I’llwrite to
you

“YOUR PAL.”

Hitch-bike, drive, walk to the Chi
ca*o Mooney Congress, April 30 to
May ».

VETERANS MASS IN FRONT
OF INDEPENDENCE HALL

AND PROTEST PAY CUTS
Oregon Contingent of National March on

Washington Ready to Start in Few Days

PHILADELPHIA, April 24.—Hundreds of World War
veterans met in front of Independence Hall yesterday to pro-

test reductions in compensation to disabled veterans. They
asked that June 11 be made “veterans’ protest day” with the
veterans marching through the streets without music and
with muffled drums “in a grim and silent protest.”

PORTLAND, Ore., April 20 (By
Mail).—Within the next three days
the first Oregon contingent of vet-
erans will start on the long march
to Washington, D. C. to answer
Roosevelt’s “new deal” economy pro-
gram, to demand cash payment of
the rest of the bonus as well as im-
mediate relief for the impoverished I
farmers and the unemployed.

The Oregon march Is organized by
the Oregon Veterans Liaison Com-
mittee, a state-wide, united front
committee of 20 members, headed by
Richard Lovelace. Regional Organizer
of the W.E.S.L. The Oregon contin- j
gent will travel via Spokane and \
Minneapolis, holding mass meetings :
in cities along the way.

Workers in every community should
support this gigantic struggle of the j
veterans and show their unity by ’
waging constant battle against the !
impending new war. which will re- j
peat on a more colossal scale the hor-
rors which the ex-servicemen en- j
dured in the last war “to end war.”

* • *

By H. E. BRIGGS
The Vets are marching again May |

12, and this time in a solid United j
Front, as the following will show:

Pittsburgh. Pa.
Yes, the vets are up on their toes j

in this city and mobilizing a large;
contingent for the march. Expect
thousands. The sentiment is strong
for a march in Western, Pa., also.

Butte, Montana.
The wide open spaces, where vets

are vets, are sending a contingent to:
Washington including legionnaires,
who refused to take orders from
Louis A. Johnson about trusting!
Roosevelt to deal fairly with veter- j
ans.

Portland, Ore.
A large group is ready to leave here

about April 22. We are behind the I
U. M. L. Committee. So long, see
you in Washington.

California.
The city officials and veterans’

misleaders are doing their damndest
to stop the rank and file from march-
ing, but we got them licked with a
United Front. About 2,000 will leave i
in a day or two with more to follow.

A group of Negro vets from Char-
leston are already on the outskirts of
Washington waiting for May 12.

Mike Thomas and Foulkrod were
seen snooping around Washington.
Beware of these misleaders, vets.
They betrayed the last march with
their venomous demagogy.

Ex-Serviceman Spots Stool.
A vet sends a letter about a cer-

tain John Alferi, who says he served
overseas with Co. K, 137th Ohio Na-
tional Guard, as sergeant. This ob-
vious fraud is now in Cincinnati,
Ohio, trying to discourage the organ-
ization of a group to march on Wash-
ington. The comrade who sent me
the letter says he (Alferi) led a group
on the last march from Philadelphia
and betrayed them. All vets are
warned to beware of this man. Any
leader who doesn’t work to the
United Front policy of the U.N.L.C.
in Washington should be thrown out
of the march and a new rank and
file committee elected.

Alferi Is Headed for Pittsburgh
Soon—Beware.

Despite the Alferi tactics, 1,000
men are ready to leave Cincinnati
How’s that?

New York City
A conference is called for the 28th

to rally vets for the march. Street
meetings are being held daily and
many vets are showing a desire to
go on the march. All legion, V.F.W,
etc., men are urged to communicate
with the National Office, 799 Broad-
way.

KillWorker, Rushing
to Send Material to
Japan for Use inWar

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
SEATTLE, Wash.—Just an hour

before writing this letter, I Was
down at the foot of Senecast
watching the Japanese steamer
Korou Maru, loading steel rails for
Japan to be used in the war. The
usual speed-up in loading resulted
in a load slipping, and crashing
into the hold, killing a Japanese
worker instantly. —T. K.

N. Y. TRADE UNION NEWS
2nd INJUNCTION

FILED AGAINST
FOOD UNION

NEW YORK—The bosses of the
Foltls-Fischer Company of chain ca-
feterias has again filed briefs for an
injunction against the Food Workers
Industrial Union and the strikers.
Only two weeks ago, the mass pres-
sure exerted by the New York work-
ingclass stopped Judge Philip J. Mc-
Cook from Issuing the order against
picketing.

This move exposes the attempt of
the judge and the company to wait
until the pressure would die down
and then issue the Injunction. Yes-
terday in court, no defense argu-
ments were allowed. The judge just
took the briefs of the company un-
der advisement;, and he will “de-
cide” whether or not to issue the
injunction.

Meanwhile, over 600 workers de-
monstrated yesterday against, the
pending Foltis Fischer injunction at
the corner of 40th Street and 6th
Avenue. This demonstration was held
under the joint auspices of the Food
Workers Industrial Union, the Foltis-
Fiacher strike committee, and the 6th
Avenue Grievance Committee. Be-
sides denouncing the use of injunc-
tions in labor disputes, the assembled
workers passed resolutions for re-
cognition of the Soviet Union and
for the freedom of Tom Mooney and
the nine Scottsboro Boys.

The injunction of the Wil-Low
Cafeterias which was used In the
general cafeteria, strike of 1929 will
come up again in court today.

Workers and workers organizations
are urged to send telegrams of pro-
test to Judge Philip J. McCook, Su-
preme Court, New York County, New
York demanding the right to organize,
strike, and picket, and for the non-
issuance of an injunction in the
present Foltis-Fischer strike,

BOSSES ATTACK
PAPER STRIKER

NEW YORK:—Aroused by the at-
tack on one of their members in the
Equitable Paper Bag strike by three
bosses the workers are organizing
strong resistance to stop further at-
tacks on pickets.

One hundred seventy workers are
out in the strike, and despite all the
boss has tried In breaking the strike,
the workers' spirit is good and the
picket line is strong every day.

About 70 workers answered an ad-
vertisement inserted by the owner
Sunday in the New York American.
None were hired however, the bosses
becoming doubtful of the success of
scabbing in face of the determination
of the strikers.

NOTICE
Letters from steel, metal and auto

workers are published every Tuesday,

Not a Wheel Shall Turn May Day!
Says Needle Trades Workers Union

NEW YORK—The murderous raid
on the offices of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union yesterday
has enflamed the whole needle work-
er section in determined action, to
drop their tools on May Day and
join the mass demonstration.

The significance of May Day Is
being discussed in all shops, at shop
meetings and all other meetings of
the Industrial Union. A call has been
issued by the Union for all the work-
ers to strike on May Ist and make

CLOAK MASS MEETING TODAY
IN BRYANT HALL

Today at 1 p. m. all cloakmakers
are called to a mass meeting In Bry-
ant Hall, 42nd Street and 6th Ave..
where Joseph Boruchowltch and
Louis Hyman will speak on the
united front policy of the Industrial
Union and the proposals with which
the committee of the Industrial!
Union came to the General Execu- j
tive Board of the International. Al! i
cloakmakers are urged to come to!
this mass meeting without fail.

'4 Ron UNION MEETINGS
NEEDLE TRADES
Fur Dppartmpnt

81'cp Chairman's mating; today aftei
work at union headquarters.

Elections. Wednesday and Thursday in
Union office.

Ore9o Department
Elections Wednesday, at 38*2 3rd Avenue.

B-onx, 608 Cleveland Street. Brooklyn.
Cloakmakers

Open Forum Bryant Hall tonifht.
* • •

Independent Carpenters Union
Final MobiUzation for May D«r by the In-

dependent Carpenters Inion
The Union is arranging a lecture on thehistory and significance of May Day, Bam

Nessin, Secretary of the B C. W I. L.
will deliver this lecture. The lecture will
take place on Wednesday. April 26. at 8 SO
p. m.. at 818 Broadway near 11th Street.

After the lecture final preparations for
the May Day demonstration will be made.
All members of the Union must be present.

•••

RALLY POCKET BOOK WORKERS
FOR MAY 1

NEW YORK.—To rally the pocket
book workers for May 1, the Rank
and File Committee of the Pocket
Book Workers Union has called an
affair for Saturday night April 29 at
their new headquarters, 35 East 19th
Street. There will be In addition
entertainment and refreshments.

• • •

Building Maintenance Workers Union
Important Membership Meeting of the

Building Maintenance Workers Union, to be
held this Wednesday, April 36 8 p m %t
the Finnish Workers Hall. 18 W \mh St.,
near Fifth Avenue. N Y. C.

.1 A. F. L. Carpenters Locale t« Oemonctrale
On Mae buy

The three carpenters local* of United
Brotherhood Carpenters and Joiners of
America Local 1164, 3000. 3717 will hold
a May Day celebration mass meeting on
Sunday afternoon April SO at 1 p. m , at
Inring Place and 18th St.. New York City
A fine musical program hat been arranged
and a prominent, speaker will address the
meeting r»n the significance of May Dw.

this a demonstration of the united
struggle of the workers for better
conditions and against the boss ter-
ror.

May Day was born in the struggle
for an 8 hour day. Today when the
A. F. L. burocrats and the bosses have
once more introduced long hours, low-
wages and sweat shop conditions in
the trade, the workers must utilize
May Day as a day of mobilization
for united struggle for decent living
conditions.

A series of open air meetings in
the fur, dress, cloak, millinery and
whitegoods markets will be carried
through Wednesday. Workers are col-
lecting funds for four bands of music
and are preparing slogans dealing
with the demands of the needle
trades workers and the general la-
bor movement.

The Executive Council calls on
workers of the A. F. of L. to join in
the united front demonstration and
at the last meeting of the Executive
Council it was decided to issue a cal!
to the members oi the I. L. G. W. U.,
Cap and Millinery workers and hat-
ters, and Amalgamated clothing work-
ers not to split their ranks on May
First but to go to their local meet-
ings and to demand that all locals
join in the united front May Day
demonstration so as to show the
unity of the needle trades workers in
their common struggle against the
bosses.

All needle trades workers are called
upon to see that not a single wheel
turns in any of the needle trades
shops on Monday, May First.

MANY SHOPS STRUCK
IN NEEDLE TRADES
NEW YORK. During the last

week, a number of shop strikes have
been declared in the dress and fur
trades. The active workers are called
upon to assist the strikers on the
picket line in front of the following
shops:

Davis Dress, 104 West 27th St ; L
Stalng Dress, 571 Eighth Avenue;
Classic Dress, 483 Seventh Avenue;
Hlangle Fur. 231 W. 29th St.; Coop-
erman & Lister; Konlg & Greenberg
150 W. 30th St.; Oldman Bros.. 35(
Seventh Ave.; B. Axel. 330 Seventh
Avenue.

Plans are being made for lnten-
sifylng this campaign during thi
coming week.

CALL PRINTERS TO SPECIAL
MEET FOR MAY' 1

NEW YORK.—A special May Da \
membership meeting has been called
by the Printing Workers Industrie
Union for Thursday, April 27, *3<
p m. at 80 East 11th Stre#
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Britain Hurt More
Than USSR by the
Embargo on Trade

Moscow Pravda and Izvestia Point- Out the
Monopoly on Foreign Trade and Absence

of Crisis in USSR Give Advantage
.MOSCOW, April "M.—Pmrfte writes as follows regarding

the loth Awmv«wi**y of the Koreiirn Trade Monopoly of the
U. S. S. R.:

, 'We have made * stand m defense of the monopoly of
foreign trade of our whole country. Lenin and Stalin, who

CHINA STUDENTS
HAIL EMBASSY
OF SOVIET UNION
SHANGHAI. April 34.—The nev

Soviet Ambassador, Comrade Dmitr
Bogomoloff, and lue staff arrived ir
Shanghai yesterday en route to Nan-
king, the capital. He was greeted en-
thusiastically by Chinese Communis
students, who met him at the pier
waving red flags and setting off fire-
works.

The Japanese! advance into Nortl
China continues, with further Japa
nese advances below the Great Wal
reported. General Kawahara’s force;
have pushed nine miles below Kupe
Pass, although the Japanese War Os
tice had ordered the troops “to ceasi

'heir advance.
The Japanese and Mauchukuoai

*rmy commander are planning to se
up another puppet regime in Nortl
China to act as a “neutral zone” anc
buffer state between China prope:
and the state of Manchukuo. Toe in
acling forces are now camped aloni

the Lwan River below the Great Wall

GIANT VICTORIES
IN SOVIET UNION

Meat Production Rises
4 New Cities Planned
MOSCOW', April 24. The stats

plan for the provision of meat foi
the last quarter of 1932 and the first
quarter of 1933 has been fulfilled 10!
per cent. The quota for milk ha:
»lso been exceeded.

T *

The giant Dnicpro-troy Power Sta-
tion furnished 200 million kilowat
hours of electric power in the firs 1
<ix months of its existence: abou
half of this is destined for the r.ev
Dnieprosfcroy combine. The firs'
Soviet-made generating dynamo ha:
been installed. Experts state that 1
is not in the least inferior to th<
dynamos ordered from the Unitec
States.

Four new model socialist cities an
being built in the Urals as part ot
the gigantic plan of socialist indus-
trial construction. They are: Per
wouralsk which will have 80.000 in
habitants: Krasnouralsk with 50 001
inhabitants' -Srjedneuraisk with 30,
KW; and Degtjarka with 90.000

These great achievements of soci
"list construction completely blast th<
lies of the die-hard British pres:
which seeks to defend the convictec
Metro- Vickers engineer-wreckers b;
stating that, their trial was a Sovie'
move to hide the breakdown of thi
Russian socialist economy.

* signed the decree for the na
tionalization of foreign trade,

jby that decree closed the coun-
i try's gates to the economic interven-
| tion of capital

[“Stalin said that, cancellation ot
, the foreign trade monopoly would
| mean turning our country from an
| independent country into a semi-

r colonial one. The world economic
j I crisis, which is shattering the very
| foundations of the advanced capi-

-11 talist countries, hasn’t crossed the
¦! frontiers of the Soviet Union. Our

¦ - trade is Socialist, like our industry,
' and therefore knows no crisis.”

Imports More Than Tripled.

Pravda compares the nature of
j pre-revolutionary imports, consisting

1 1 of groceries and articles of luxury,

J j with the Soviet Union’s present im-
.j ports: machinery, equipment, etc.

• Pravda says that the nature of Soviet
imports helped the industrial produc-

, tion of the U. S. S. R. rise 3.4 times
' ! as high as in pre-revolutionary years.

Even now. Pravda continues, the
! i more sensible British conservatives

J are saying that the “Russians will
j j be able to do without us and Russian

r ; purchases here if we introduce im-
. pediments for them. Our market

. jwill go to England's commercial com-
| petitors.”

British Industry Will Suffer
The die-hards (extreme anti-Soviet

British Tories) wish to break off all
relations with the Soviet Union and

II
attempt to organize a united front
for imperialist attack against the

i country of the Soviets The embargo
is the first step, but the farce played
by the die-hards is pitiful. Our raw

1 j materials are necessary to Britain,
and prohibition of their Importation

, will strike at British industry. We
, jcan purchase the necessary’ machin-

. : ery equipment everywhere. British
. business circles are already reckon-
I mg the number of plants they will
. have to shut down, as well as the in-

crease in the army of unemployed.
The growth of the Soviet Union

is opening up tremendous prospects
. j for our foreign trade. Participation

; hi this trade depends upon the sen-
i sible business circles in every ccun-

r ‘O’.
t Izvestia, writing on the same sub-
s ject, says: “The manifold growth of

• our economy fully refutes the wrong
, Ideas that the U. S. S. R. wants to
I isolate itself from the world market.
|On the contrary, the industrializa-
! tion of the country has created a

, j new foundation for the widest de-
; i velopment of economic connections

: between the Soviet Union and other
| countries. We are successfully solv-

' i ing the problems of our liberation
'! from foreign economic dependence,

but at the same time ever-new de-
' : mands arise in the Soviet Union. We.

are becoming an increasingly im-
portant consumer in the world

¦ market.
! j “The monopoly of foreign trade Is
5 a lever with whose assistance the
11 proletarian state helps to further the
'! development of foreign trade. We¦- j shall not give up the foreign trade
’ monopoly any more than any other

! bastion of the Socialist fortress.

-ifUL "

¦
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WORKERS FILM AND PHOTO LEAGUE

Negro children being examined by doctors sw parents' and children’*
gathering arranged by the I’rovisional Committee Against ChSd Misery at
Lafayette Hall, New York City.

The effects of hunger and privation was soon discovered in their thin
emaciated bodies, Only three out of the 43 examined could be considered
in good health. Eleven needed immediate hospital attention. The rest
were suffering from such ailments as malnutrition Ihunger disease), rick-
ets, bronchitis, bad teeth and heart disease. AH directly related to the
appaNng conditions under which they live.

By EGON ERWIN KISCH
i The Prussian Minister of the In-

terior Goering recently made a
categorical statement to foreign
press correspondents denying that

; a fascist terror was raging in Ger-
many. He admitted only that large
numbers of Communist Party of-
ficials h;ui been taken into “pro-
tective custody.”

The following personal experi-
ences of Egon Edwin Kiscb, a
writer, in the prison of the Berlin

| Police Headquarters (Klsch was ar-
| rested at the beginning of March

and later expelled to Czechoslo-
vakia) stamp Goering’s statement
as a lie. They’ show to what hor-
rible physical and moral tortures
the imprisoned revolutionary work-
ers in Germany are subjected).

—Ed.
• • *

I had hardly had time to fold my
coat on the plank-bed, in order there-
by to reserve a place in the crowded
cell, before I was surrounded by all
its Inmates; fifty to sixty imprisoned

j workers began talking at me, show-
ing me their ghastly wounds and re-

i lating their terrible experiences.
They rushed at me, thrusting one

: another aside their stories were such
a jumble that 1 could only grasp the

| details and could obtain from them no
; connected story. Again and again a.
| fresh prisoner would hold forth, tel-
-1 ling me his experiences and showing
| me his wounds N

For five or six days they had been
• sitting there together, suffering un-
I ceasingly the most unimaginable
; tortures, and now a comrade had
I come in who had not been with them;
! they wished to unburden their hearts
| to him, to tell him their grievances,
to give him proofs of the bestiality

Big Increase in USSR Coal, Grain
Production; Living Standards Up

ikrowi Our Monvow t oireNpondent;
MOSCOW. USSR,. April 2A—A

recent conference of the Udarniks
¦ -hock brigadersi of the Donbas coal
area signalled a new rising tide cf
creative effort in the coal industry,
promising a further impressive in-
crease in coal output, with a conse-
quent increase of production in met-
talurgy and other branches of So-
viet industry. In its effects, the Don-
oas conference is comparable to the
Congress of Kolhozes which has al-
ready animated the Soviet country-

wide with a splendid burst of enthu-
siasm. Already at this early stage
of the spring sowing, there is no
doubt about, the fact that a new turn

has been made in Soviet agriculture.
On April 15 the total area sown in
the soring campaign was three times
•is much as on the same date last
year. Instead erf 3,357,700 hectares In
IBS2, the area, sown to April 15 this
• ear amounts to 10,362.000 hectares

More Sowing, Better Work
These figures tell only half the

tory. Your correspondent can tes-
tify on the basis of personal observa-
tion in the Crimea and the Ukraine
to fin: .spirit of optimism prevailing
among the peasants in the collec-
t ;v<? farms A great number of Kol-
hozes boast a larger sown area, bet-
ter work, better discipline in the
work, and superior quality plowing
md sowing. The meaning of the new
lecrees and regulations is appreciated
i-y the majority of kolhozniks. The
simple formula of "he who will not
work neither shall he oat” has been
ranslated into concrete acts of ef-

riclency and organization. Par from
refusing to report for work, as hap-
pened last year, kolhozniks were anx-
ious to put in as many ''workdajs”
as possible realizing that their in-
come •'would be propor-
i ionute to their effort.

Moreover, thp introduction of a
minimum output per field worker per
iay. has ahead resulted in raising

; "•oductt' itv, *nd • llminating loafing j
•a the fob

rn -wi «¦* are** hr *¦*

l prosecution, in the trial of the sabot-
aging engineers, Vishinsky took cog-
nizance of this bright outlook in So-

I viet, agriculture when he said: “No

I matter how you (the judge) will de-
{ cide, one thing seems to me incontro-
vertible, and that is the impossibility

i of any attempts whatever to halt the
; victorious onward surge of the revo-
i lutlon. We are in the midst of the
| first spring sowing in our second

j Five-Year Plan, when our socialist
j fields will soon be covered with new

: grain—grain which will help our
; cities, and our socialist industry. It

; will help our socialist industry to
: raise denser forests of socialist con-
| struction. And from the heights of
. these forests of our socialist con-
struction we shall strengthen the ere-

' ative toll and enthusiasm of our pro-
letariat, under the leadership of our
Party, our Central Committee, and
Comrade Stalin. To the proletariat
which has accomplished these heroic
victories, these dastardly crimes, aim-
ed at stopping the victorious march
of the socialist fatherland, will seem
insignificant and even contemptible.”

Living Standards Rise
The first May Day of the second

Pyatiletha u’ill also be characterized
by further improvement in the living
conditions of the toiling masses. The
shortage of manufactured goods in
common use begins to disappear with
greater quantities of merchandise
available to the population. The de-
partment stores in Moscow advertise
in their spring sales a large variety
of goods, at prices which have come
down by fifty per cent. Provision
stores run by factories continue on
the increase and are improving their
ration of foodstuffs. Barring a
draught, or other natural calamity,

| the new harvest bids fair to replenish
I the supply of grain and other agri-
cultural products, and undo the ser-
ious damage inflicted last year by

; the kulaks, in squandering, pillaging
and destroying kolhoe crops Already

. the new spring Justifies the expects,

rion* of the Koibox Congress that
->*« >-»e W-<Vv x»(T: niaefc**. V<—

. cultivation of socialist .fields. The
| great tasks of Soviet agriculture will
be solved through the intensification
of the struggle against the remnants
of the class enemy, and the strength-
ening of the guidance of the Party
In the villages.

New Inventions and Discoveries
Inspired by the achievements of

the first Fyatiletka, Soviet science,
j art and culture are making further
notable contributions to the building

;up of socialism. New inventions by
! Soviet technicians, and new dis-

coveries in the realms of medicine
and other sciences, are announced.
So' ict. Arctic navigation has written
new bright chapters in the history

; of man’s efforts to master the grim
: forces of nature Close upon the tri

j unipii of ice-breaker Sibiriakov came
\ the heroic deed of salvaging the Ice-

breaker Malygin.
The Soviet theatre continues bo

tower over the whole world, adding
| to its imposing list of monumental

j productions new successes like “In-
i tervention” and “Mother,” the latter
:an adaption of Gorki’s novel. Soviet

j literature has recently been enriched
I by novels of great calibre such as
j “Broken Virgin Soil” and “Skuta-

-1 reysky” and others. Nor is the growth
of Soviet art and science confined
to professionals. Millions of workers
and peasants are attaining a higher
level of culture, illiteracy has well
nigh been stamped out, thousands of
workers are adding their names Ito
the list of Soviet inventors, the cir-
culation of books and newspapers
continue its rapid progress and is
taxing to the utmost the already ex-
panded capacity of the Soviet paper
industry. The theatres and movies
are invariably crowded. The radios

1 reach into the remotest agricultural

j districts. New clubs, libraries, schools
; and kindergartens are being estab-

j lished by the thousands.
This In brief i* the background of

toil, struggle apo achievement against

! which the first May Day of tho see-
oewj PyatiJetka wilt h* --lea,-# i tiln
J*

- .j i*n~ ¦

of their tormentors. And that was
why there was this throng around me,
that was why I was assailed by this
flood of facts and sights which left,
me quite, faint and dizzy.

Attacked at Home *

They had all been surprised in their
houses by Storm Trio op's on
the Sunday of the elections, or the
day after, and had been ill-treated
in front of their families; their fur-
niture had been smashed to bits and
their books torn to pieces. Without
being allowed to dress completely— j
many of them were without shoes—-
they had been dragged away to the
Nazi barracks, first to the so-called
“Friensenkaserne” (barracks), and
later to a factory in the Fricdrich-
strasse converted Into a barracks for
the Storm Troops.

"Well soon knock the Communism
out at you!”

For five days and five nights the
Storm Troops had been doing their
best to drive Communism out of them
in every possible way.

One of the chief ways in which
the spirit of the non-commissioned
officer, now awakened from the dead,
expressed itself was as follows: the
workers had been compelled to ex- !
ercise in the courtyard, to throw
themselves in the mud and jump
up again at the word of command,
again and again; each time their
strength failed they were spurred on
with sticks and whips; made to fall
down and jump up again until they
lay there so completely unconscious
that ne blow from stick or whip could
bring them to their senses.

They were obliged to line up every
day and, their arms .raised in the
fascist salute, to shout hour after
hour in chorus: “Three cheers for
our victorious Chancellor Hitler!”
Anyone who did not stretch his arm
tautly enough, anyone who did not
shout lustily enough, was subjected
to kicks and blows. The text of an-
other slogan was: “What were we
yesterday? Communists. What shall
we be to-morrow? National socialists.
Hurrah!”

They were also made to recite the
Lord’s Prayer in unison. In the bar-
rack-rooms other ceremonies took
place. The prisoners were made to
drink castor-oil, then let down their
trousers and bend over a table; they
were then beaten with sticks until
the skin broke and the raw flesh,
swelled out. (Almost all my fellow-

! prisoners at the police headquarters
had these wounds. I saw them with
imy own eyes.) When, during this

| castigation, the purgatives took ef-
feet, their tormenors shrieked with
laughter.

Other prisoners were forced, after

DailuJifforicerChM Pure, USA.

ICHILDREN UNDER CAPITALISM AND CHILDREN
WHERE WORKERS RULE; SEE THE DIFFERENCE!

,
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'

'
'
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Swimming lesson for workers’ children. The pool is in a Soviet Union
city. It is equipped with the. most modem filters aud over 300,000 quarts
of fresh and purified water is pumped through it daily. See the mus-
cular development in the arms of the youngsters, and contrast It with
the unhealthy condition of the Harlem children in the photo to the left.
Sea the eager, enthusiastic faces of the Soviet Union children’. British
spies and all the reactionary forces in America aie plotting to invade the
Soviet Union, crush the workers there into wa|r si very and make the
Soviet children look tike those in Harlem.

IN DUNQEOKS OF THE BERLIN POLICE
taking castor-oil, to stand up naked
with their faces to the wall, and to i
keep on bending their knees until j

jthese movements, to the great delight j
!of their gaolers, were accompanied
by the effects of the castor-oil.

One of the prisoners was placed j
facing his son; they were both given
sticks, and were compelled, by be-
ing beaten with sticks and covered
with a revolver, to beat each other j
“Harder, harder!” the order was gh
en, and “Quicker, quicker!” Both of j
them were with me in my cell, father j
and son, both with their heads and j
faces terribly injured, the father’s!
right eye bloodshot and protruding, j
and his Jaw swollen, perhaps smashed.

The prisoners were continually j
given warning that they would be
shot, and that five men had been
shot that day in the cellar. At night
their tormentors amused themselves
by shooting into their sleeping-quar- j
ters. One or other of the victims;
would repeatedly shout out “Shoot, j
me then, you cowards!” whereupon,
he would be beaten with still greater,
fury.

All these tortures were accompa-
nied by contemptuous remarks; such!

! phrases were particularly popular:!
I “We aren’t giving you much fun, are
: we? On the other hand we are giving
your wives all the more fun. Vn nine,

i months’ time your wives will have:
i fine little Hitler-kids!”

Kept in Isolation
! These remarks were the more dis-
| turbing and tormenting , in that not.
i one of the prise” nrs was in even j
S the slightest communication with his '

i relatives or knew whether his wife!
j had not- also been dragged off.

| A game of questions and answers,!
| which was designated “Cross-exam-
ination,” was carried out as follows:

! "What are you?” “I’m a pig of a j
Communist.’ Anyone who did not an-
swer thus received a series of blind-
ing blows on the head or on the
mouth; but if he gave this answer 1
his tormentors corrected him with I
a blow: “ swine of a Communist.” |
And next time he had to say “I am j
a swine of a Communist.”

In reply to a question as to liqw j
they had come by their wounds, the !
wounded had to reply: “I fell against

, a stove when I was drunk.”
Their beards were cut off, their

heads shaven, generally on one side
only, or singed off or torn out in
handfuls; and In some cases the
prisoners’ hair was cut into the form
of a Swastika,

This continual beating was too
much for a major of the Storm
Troops, so that at last he stamped
his foot and shouted to his fellow-

-1 Nazi” fn front of the prisoners, “That’s

LETTER FROM GERMANY TELLS OF
TERRIBLE PERSECUTION OF JEWS

fofiowiw* letter was wrttteu k» a Jewish victim at the Xact*.
who wag forced to fie* from Germany into Ituly. The date ot the letter,
April 5, shows that the persecution and torture of Jews In Germany, and
particularly of the working class. Is still going on tn spite of the denials
of Hitler and the rest of the Nazi thugs.)

« « $

Merano, Italy, April 5, 1933.
In Germany conditions are terrible. Nobody knows what it’s going to

be. Neither father or M. will know whether they are able to continue to
practice. Notary public will be taken away as well as state representa-
tions, also the position at the Board of Examination for Lawyers. His po-
sition here in M. is a regular colony of fugitives.

From C. L. (E. 3.) we heard that B. M. was forced to carry a sign
for oils hour along the Bruhl. Probably he was standing on the B. with
a few other Jews together. At any rate, they were grablied and forced
to wear an anti-semitlc sign for one hour. We believe that the service in
the synagogue was stopped because this happened two weeks ago in D.

The younger people were able to flee. The older ones were dragged to
a public building and each one of them were forced to drink a half liter
of castor oil. T don’t know whether they were beaten up or not because
we hear so many terrible things that we easily mix it all up. For sure
though I know that the director of the A. D. store. M. A., was dragged
along and was brought, into a basement where already another Jew was
kept in prison.

They forced A, to cut the beard at the other one and to b*i*l him up,
but according to the ideas of the N the beating up was not hard enough
*> '*• N beat up both of them so badly that A Is still in the L. hospital.

Be care to* «h*teve- yoq write when you m&t te O beeuw* •”«-* letter
.rkfameM m * f. i* 'star mmo<l

enough now!'
Count Helldorf however, Com-

mandant of Berlin, who personally I
superintended the barracks and had Jthe prisoners led out before him,
gave orders for fresh beatings. He
was particularly interested in rout*
ing out Jews. He made the prisoners
show their genitals and asked

"Your father’s religion?”
"Evangelical.'
"Your mother's?”
"Catholic.”
“Hm, you’re a typical, Jewish half- j

caste. Your mother went with Jews.” ]
Jews Beaten Most

The Jews amongst the prisoners
had to suffer most, for they were the
most cruelly beaten; every day they j
were taken to ‘'execution,” placed j
against a wall, and revolver shots j
were fired over their heads to frighten j
them.

All this time there was in the bar-
racks a young boy of fourteen, who
had been imprisoned because it was
desired to obtain from him the ad-

re*® of his mother who was in hid- !
ing.

From other prisoners the Nazis
wanted to discover the addresses of
officials or of houses in which secret j
presses, explosives or arms were to i
be found. Os all the prisoners only
one divulged the names and ad-
dresses of comrades. He also was in!
my cell No one spoke to him.

On the day before I was brought
back from Spandau to the Police
Heaquarters, everyone was brought
hither from the Nazi barracks. They Iwere obliged to go on foot; many of |
[them were unshod, and they had to

; hold their hands above their heads
'and to march thus through the streets, i
! At the comer of the Friedrichstrasse !

i and the Unter den Linden one of the j
I prisoners threw himself under a pass- !
I ing bus, and was picked ud with his j

[ legs cut off. At the Police Head- j
1 quarters the most severely wounded j

j were bandaged and the prisoners were jj locked up in groups in different cells.
I The light in our cell was not ex-
! tinguished, as fresh prisoners were
! constantly being brought in. As there
, were already more than seventy there

; they had to lie on the floor, there j
i not being enough plank beds. Ainongsc I
| others there were also some social- \
democratic shop-stewards from a
tramway repairing depot, who had
been arrested in the midst of their

j work by some Storm Troops led by an
j officer. There was also in our cell a

I uniformed national socialist who had
opened his collecting tin and used

¦ the money for himself; he had been
arrested and placed with the political

| prisoners.
! Until late into the night the in-
jured surrounded me and overwhelm-
ed me with their stories: my nerves
were racked to the utmost and I
jumped up and paced to and Iro.
"Leave him in peace!” someone
shouted, and came up to me. "You
must understand us We have had

; terrible experiences. In my care, for
jinstance, they , . and he thereupon
began to r-late a fresh story.

They had, It is true, lived through
lin four or five days what I had to j
| pass through in the space of a few j
I hours; but they had had to expert- j
I ence it in person, while I only had
I to listen to it.

Not one of these workers who had
, been so inhumanly mishandled, not
one—with a single exception—had be-

| trayed anything; not one of them
spoke without hate and contempt of
this kind of enemy! not one had lost
his faith in the cause for which he
had been made to suffer so terribly.

At midday on the 11th of March
I was called from the cell and in-
formed that I was to be expelled over
the frontier. Only for a minute did
I return, to fetch my coat, ‘‘Red
Front,” I said in farewell, and ‘‘Red
Front,” sixty voices answered me. A
civilian policeman escorted me to

1 the Anhalter Station; he had the

1 money which had been paid for me,
as well as my watch, my fountain-
pen and my knife in his pocket. He
travelled with mr to Bodenbaeh.

¦ where he delivered me over to the
I officials of the Czech frontier police
lin irtum fat a, receipt, and handed
i over to me my things and the re
malnder a? my ntww«r. Tbm r tr»t-
•Satf to
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S P A R K s|
SPEAKER RAINEY of the House

has announced that the Roosevelt
administration is definitely commit-
ted to a policy of currency inflation.
“We will see it in thirty days,” says
the Democratic whip of the House.

Since currency inflation means in- j
direct wage cuts and higher cost of!
living, the workers will have to get j
ready for a Rainey day. j

•* * *

IN 1914, the Socialist leaders of the i
1 Second International told the
workers that they must forget the -
class struggle for a while, and. that
they must fight for their country.

Today, the leaders of the German j
Socialist Party tell the workers that!
they must fight for the “unity of their j
country.”

Here is what a certain revolutionist,
Karl Marx, has to say about the sub-
ject :

“Communists have been accused of
wanting to do away with country,
with nationality. The workers have
no country You cannot take from
them what they have not got.”

* « *

A NEWSPAPER headline reads
- “Manufacturers Optimistic, But

Withhold Orders.”
Evidently they are not letting their

optimism get the better of their judg-
ment,

* * *

A WORKER from Washington, D. C.
writes:

“You correctly bring out that these
so-called economies are only to im-
prove the efficiency for war and in no
way indicate a desire for peace. How-
ever, in my opinion, the most im-
portant thing about the sweeping re-
ductions of the Roosevelt administra- I
tion insofar as the anny, navy and:
marines are concerned is the effects j
of these economies on the economic
conditions of the masses of soldiers,
sailors and marines. It is terrific.
There is a direct wage-cut of 15 per
cent on the base pa; - . Thus, whereas
soldiers and marisr* previously drew
s2l per month, nos they will only get
$17.60 a month. Simultaneously there
is no banter a re-enlistment bonus of
$75. The clothing allowance has been
reduced 80 per cent, the food rations
have gone from 50c per day (1930) to
19c, etc. Altogether, about 30 per;
cent reduction, while expenses re-1
main the same.”

rfipERTAJNLY' Lars Hallaman
L writes: “There must be some

meaning to the fact that the ‘rookies’
of the Roosevelt re-forestation camps
are being concentrated in points ad-
jacent to large industrial centers. And
it is not accidental either that the
Herald-Tribune carried this ominous
sentence: “Firm in the belief that a
little army training hurts no one,
officers have managed to mix in quite
a bit of regular army drill this week
under the official designation of
'physical exercise and walking.’ ”

• * *

THE emergency convention of Life
Insurance Commissioners has de-

cided that workers can no longer bor-
row on their policies, or get their
turn-in value back. Thus, all the
savings of the workers in insurance
policies are frozen.

Meanwhile, the workers will be de-
lighted to hear that the salaries ot
four leading Insurance companies'

i presidents have been raised to $35,000
I a year.

%
* ft, *

Mayor obrien of New Y’ork. the
bull-necked Tammany hack who

now takes orders from Cun;> at City

Hall, threatens the critics of the New
York city financial policy with crlm-

-1 Inal prosecution.
There must be something very sour

m the financial position of New York.
*e * *

WORKERS who still have enough
dough to go to the movies must

; have noticed that the country is being
: flooded with anti-Soviet films.

We saw one the other night that
I was a crude description of Soviet
; workers as wild animals with whiskers
i who have nothing to do in the world
i but chase after coy blondes.

The villians in this movie called
! one another “Comrade.” Their lead-
ers name was “Voroshilov,” the same
name as the leader of the Red Army.

This sort of stuff has no trouble
| getting by the Censor As a matter

j of fact, the Censor is probably de-
lighted with it.

; Ifyou keep your eyes open, you can
j see signs of a very definite Anti-

i Soviet provocation campaign all
around. The movies, the radio, the
magazines, are all full of insidious
poison against the Workers’ Republic.

SENTENCE DUTCH
CRUISER SAILORS
Short Term forWhites;

Severe on Natives
AMSTERDAM, April 13 (By Maul).

•—The naval court-martial yesterday
pronounced sentence against four of
the mutineers of the cruiser “Zeven
Provincien.” All of the defendants
in the secret trial were Dutch. They

| were sentenced to terms of imprison-

| ment ranging from four to ten months
| and to dismissal from the navy,

j The tactics of the court-martial
i reams to be to hand dow’n mild sen-
tences against the Dutch defendants
in order to pronounce ex :mely
heavy sentences later on agai st the
native mutineers.

The Dutch Social-Democratic Party
continues to denounce the mutineers
In the most shameless manner. In a
Socialist election meeting In Rotter-
dam, the Dutch Social-Democrat
Duys said:

“The ‘Zeven Provincien’ happen-
ings are quite intolerable, nor would
a Socialist minister have allowed

| them to happen. A government which
i took any other stand would be sheer
11 nonsense.”

The International wovkinff class
jmust launch a mighty campaign of

1 protest to save the East Indian vic-
tims of Dutch colonial imperialism.

NEWARK, N J„ April 24.—The
¦ Jewish War Veterans of the state of
| New Jersey yesterday voted for an
'immediate boycott of German goods
:to ¦’ompe! tha Hitler regime to cease
**• -giwspfco «c tw fa Pewwi",

COMMUNISTS
IN GERMANY,
NOT DOWNED
Danish CapitalistPres#

Tells of Vigorous
Struggles

COPENHAGEN, April 13 CBy Mail)

—Under headlines: “Communists Par
From Downed in Northern Germany,”
and “Workers Secretly and Wei!
Armed,” the Politiken,” Denmark’*
most Influential bourgeois newspaper,
publishes detailed report* on the iin«

interrupted activity of the Commu-
nists in North Germany. It describe*
in great detail numeroue cases in
which the workers of Bremen, Ham
burg, Glueekstadt, and other cities of-
fered the utmost resistance to fascist
terror,

Politiken also reports that the I
Prussian police raided the "Volun = I
tary” Labor Camp at Helltgbek (Prov- *

inoe of Schleswig), because the camp
had become wholly permeated h
Communist Influence.

MOVE THAELMANN
TO LABOR CAMP

Nazi Journal Confesses
Frame-Up Failure

BERLIN, April 14 (By Mail).—The
“Voelkische Beobachter,” Nazi cen-
tral organ of April 14. reports that
Ernst Thaelmann, leader of the Com-
munist Party of Germanj’, Is soon to
be moved to the concentration camp
in the former Sonneburg penitentiary,
which already <wrstains 300 political
prisoners. This means that the Fas-
cist prosecutor has abandoned the at-

j tempt to involve Comrade Thaei- |
| raann in the incendiary burning of I
; the Rrichstag, as only prisoners un- I
| der preventive arrest are detained in 9

' concentration camps, but not those
! held for trial

The failure of the Nazi govern
ment’s attempt to bring Comrade
Thaelmann to the gallows Is due to
the International protest campaign
of the masses, many foreign bour-
geois newspapers having joined in the
campaign for Comrades Thaelmann
and Torgler. It also proves that the
Fascist police have been unable to
patch up the fabric of lies intended
to prove that the Communist* (and
not the Nazis) set fire to the Reich-
stag.

WORLD ANTI NAZI
MOVEMENT GROWS
Dramatic Protest by a

p Sailor in London
LONDON. April 24.—A marine

worker got past a heavy police guard
wound the German Embassy here

j today and threw a bottle containing
: a message through a window The

j message read: “Hitler, you butcher!
You have gone far enough ”

The guard about the Embassy was
I occasioned by large anti-Nazi dem-
onstrations throughout London

«* * *

LONDON. April 34,—Five hundred
autos and trucks toured the streets

• of London yesterday carrying yellow
banners reading. “Boycott German
Goods and German Films.” The pro
test demonstration was organized by
the World Alliance for Combating
Anti-Semitism.

« • •

t WARSAW, April 24.—A convention
of Polish Jews, with 852 delegates
representing political parties, business
organizations and religious orders
voted a boycott of German goods “as
the best means of protesting against
the persecution of the Jews in Ger-
many. The convention emphasized
that it was fighting only the Nazi
regime of Hitler and not the German
people.

? * •

CHICAGO, April 24—Eight youth
organizations responded to a call for |
a West Side Anti-Fascist Youth Con- *

ference at the Jewish People’s Insti- |
tute, and arranged for a large mass
meeting and another conference to
be held on May 7. The organizations
represented include the Y. C. L„ a
Zionist Youth Club with six branches
the Youth Club of the J. P. 1., and

! the Labor Sports Union.

Hitlerites Move to
Take Over Control
of German Churches

BER’ 'N, April 24.—'The Nazi Pre-
| mier oi the state of Mecklenberg ye*-

1 terday appointed a Nazi Commissar
in charge of the Protestant churche*
in the entire state. This marks the
first overt step of the Hitler regime
to obtain control of the German
Lutheran Church throughout Ger-
many.

Toda'- it was announced that Dr,

Kapler, head of the Lutheran Church
Commission, would meet with Hitler
and theologians to draft a new con-
stitution for the Protestant Church,
"coordinating” it. with the Nazi
regime. This will further weaken
the influence of the Nationalist
Party, the allies and rivals of th«
Nazis.

Elect Communists
I for First Time in

Spanish Elections
MADRID, \pril >4— Initial r»- ;

turns of the nationwide municipal
ele tions indicate that the Com-
munist Tarty hits elected muni-
cipal eouncilmrn for the first time
In the history of .Spain Fo«r
Communist randid&te* seer* elect-
ed in hsrago*** Province, am! Im*
In th*prvrtum of Madrit
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